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Laos Reds Free Priest;
Captor Seeks Baptism
Vientiane, Laos. — Father west of Xieng Khouang, to ask
Jean W a u t h i e r, O.M.I., a the commander to stop the bom
French missionary, has been bardment long enough to allow
released by the Communist the evacuation of women and
Pathet Lao forces in Laos after children.
an
imprisonment of
eight But Father Wauthier believes
months—but not before one of that the days of imprisonment
the officers in the prison camp were worthwhile. S e v e r a l
had asked to become a con months later an officer from the
vert.
Communist camp drove up in
He and his assistant were cap a jeep to the house where the
tured when they approached priests were detained and asked
the rebel forces shelling the the startled missionary to be
village of Khang Si, 40 miles received into the Church.
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Minneapolis.—The United States Supreme Court is unprepared to

le consistently in cases involving the issue of public support for private
bools, said Father Thomas McDonough, chaplain of the University of
licago Newman Center and holder of a law degree from that school.
The court is stiU in search of a doctrine that will give clear and con-

Moss for Cuban Victims
Offered in Puerto Rico
San Juan, P.R.—An estimated 50,000 people, in
d u in g relatives of Cubans executed by the Fidel Castro
egime, attended Mass here offered for Cuban victims of
'ommunism.
“At present,” a speaker warned, “there are only two
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PrtUm nt*§
n o m a * F. Flnletter, U.S.
Ambassador to the North At
lantic Treaty Organization,
served as President Ken
nedy’s personal representative
at the Vatican ceremonies
eommemorating t h e
80th
birthday anniversary of His
Holiness Pope John XXIII
and the third anniversary of
Us’ coronation. A former Sec
retary of the Air Force, Finletter was named to the NATO
post last year. A native of
Philadelphia, he has served as
special assistant to the Sec
retary of State and chairman
of the President’s Air Policy
Commission.

ways—one leading to Rome, the
other to Moscow.”
Presiding over the All Souls’
Night Demonstration for Vic
tims of Communism were Arch
bishop James P. Davis of San
Juan and Bishop James E. Mc
Manus, C.SS.R., of Ponce. The
Mass was joinUy sponsored by
Cuban and Puerto Rican Cath
olic organizations. Sixteen close
relatives of executed anti-Cast
ro leaders attended the Mass.
Exiled Auxiliary Bishop Ed
uardo Boza Masvidal of Ha
vana, now in Rome, sent the
rally a message which
was
read before the Mass. He said
he prayed to the Blessed Vir
gin, “mother of all Cubans,” to
obtain for them “the fortitude
to be firm in the faith” and to
“give consolation to sufferers.”
The Bishop said he was with
the demonstrators in spirit, “of
fering prayers for all who sac
rificed their lives for an idea!
and for the triumph of faith on
our continent.” Only in Christ,
he sai^, “will we find true
justice and love among men,
and, therefore, true peace.”

Reflgiewt Acf
f a th e r
Angel
Villaronga,
O.F.M., stressed in his sermon
that the demonstration
here
was “not a political act” but a
religious one.
Underlining the choice to be
made between Catholicism and
Communism, he said: “Moscow
is the way to tyranny, oppres
sion, destruction. Rome is the
way of the spirit, freedom, hap
piness, love, and fraternity.”

Teen-Agers' Delinquency

Was Worse in 4,000 B.C.
Cleveland. — Are today’s
teen-agers the worst ever? In
4,000 B.C. an Egyptian priest
declared; “Our earth is de
generate. Young people no
longer obey their elders.”
Sister Rose Angela, dean at
Ursuline College for Women,
cited this Egyptian’s lament in
joshing people who / take a
grim view of the “terrible
teen-agers.” She spoke to the
Catholic Federation of Wom
en’s Clubs.

Soviet Sows H a te
'Paris. — Russia’s super
bomb tests are devices for
sowing hate and distrust, the
executive board of Pax Christi
said here.
Cardinal Maurice Feltin,
Archbishop of Paris and pres
ident of the worldwide Catho
lic organization for promoting
peace, presided at the meet
ing of its general council which
denounced the Soviet Union’s
latest series of nuclear tests.
The council also said Pax
Christi will step op its activ
ities in underdeveloped areas.

To prove her point. Sister
Angela quoted what j^ristotle
had to say about Greek teen
agers in the fourth century
B.C ; “They are changeable
and fickle in their desires,
which are violent while they
last but quickly over. ..
“They have exalted notions
because they have not yet
been humbled by life or
learned its necessary limita
tions. They are fond of fun
and therefore witty, wit being
weil-bred insolence.”
Sister Angela said she did
not Intend to minimize the
seriousness of juvenile delin
quency. She contended that
both the problem and the so
lution are old.
“Parents,” she pointed out,
“will have little trouble guid
ing their adolescents if they
maintain a home dedicated to
God, a home where the
awareness of His will is culti
vated, where children are
trained early in obedience and
sacrifice, and where the emo
tional climate is a product of
mutual Christian charity.”

stant meaning to the First
Amendment religion clauses, he
pointed out.
“The time may not be op
portune to confront it with a
difficult case at the moment,”
he told a Newman Center au
dience at the University of
Minnesota.
“But when the proper time
does come, the court will have
to interpret the First Amend
ment so it doesn’t prevent re
ligious freedom by requiring the
imposition of a secular educa
tion upon our children, or by
enforcing a State monopoly that
would make private education
possible only for the wealthy.”
There is "no reason,” he as
serted, “why the government
can’t aid private enterprise in
so far as it accomplishes a pub
lic purpose.” This principle,
added the chaplain, holds good
for private schools as much as
for any other private enterprise.
Private schools, he noted, serve
public purpose by teaching
secular subjects and preparing
students with secular skills.

New Encyclical Promised
John XXIII Voices
Peace Appeal in
Anniversary Rite
Vatican C ity—An “anguished appeal” for
world peace and the promise of a new encyclical
in honor of the 15th centenary of the death of
Pope Leo the Great highhghted the sermon given
by Pope John XXIII in the Solemn Pontifical Mass
in St. Peter’s BasiUca honoring the Pontiff’s 80th
birthday and the third anniversary of his conse
cration.
Cardinal Giovanni Montini,
Archbishop of Milan and the
first Cardinal created by Pope
John, celebrated the Mass in
brilliantly lit St. Peter's. Pres
ent in the Basilica were the
Pope’s three brothers, his sis
ter, and members of special
missions from u7 nations, in
cluding Cuba.
Ambassador Thomas Finletter represented the United
States.
^n the proce.ssion of 46 Cardin
als preceding the Pope’s port
able throne into the Basilica
were Cardinal Albert Gregory
Meyer of Chicago and Cardinal
Aloisius Muench, U.S. - born
member of the Vatican admini
strative staff.

No# Aid to Religion
The priest-lawyer agreed that
religious education in private
schools is “outside the scope”
of public support. “No benefit,”
he asserted, “can be given a
child or a school because of re
ligion, but neither can a bene
fit be denied just because the
child or school happens to be
religious or irreligious.”
He advised Catholics to make
it clear to non-Catholics that
they are in favor of the First
Amendment’s guarantees of re
ligious liberty. [NCWC Wire]

Santa, North Pole
Safe, JfK Tells Girl
Marine City, Mich. — Presdent Kennedy assured a third
grade, pupil at Holy Cross
School that the Soviet explos
ion of multi-megaton bombs
at the North Pole has not
killed Santa Claus.
Michelle Rochon, 8, had
penciled a letter to the Presi
dent expressing concern over
the “North Pole” and “Santa
Claus” as a result of bomb
ings by the “ Russins.”
Mr. Kennedy’s letter of re
ply said in part:
“I share your concern about
the atmospheric testing by
the Soviet Union, not only for
the North Pole but for coun
tries throughout the world;
not only for Santa Claus, but
for people throughout the
world.
“ However, you must not
worry about Santa Claus. 1
talked with him yesterday and
he is fine. He will be making
his rounds this Christmas.
“Sincerely,
“John F. Kennedy.”

Peace Plea

Father Thomas Preston-Convert
The experience of Father Thomas Scott
Preston proves that a man who sincerely
seeks religious truth can, through Protestant
ism, eventually come to embrace Catholicity
without ever reading a professedly Catholic
book or speaking to a priest.
Born in Hartford, Conn., July 23, 1824, he
studied in his youth at the Episcopalian
General Seminary in New York and later
wag recognized as a leader of the High
Church party. Through study of the early
history of the Church he became convinced
of the truth of Catholicity and his own ob
ligation to accept it. This he did, was re

ceived Into the Church Nov. 14, 1849, and or
dained a priest a year later.
In 1853 he became secretary to Arch
bishop John Hughes and Chancellor of the
New York Archdiocese, and in 1872 was
named Vicar General. He was a man of
exquisite refinement, tender piety, and in
tense loyalty. His Advent and Lenten confer
ences attracted multitudes from all over the
city. He died in 1891, leaving many written
works in which he defended and propagated
Catholicity to those separated brethren whom
he had left but from whom he never detached
his heart.

World Catholic Number
Set Above 550,000,000

Cincinnati. — C a t h o l i c s
throughout the world total
some 550,356,000, about 18.3
per cent of the total popula
tion, according to the Catho
lic Students’ Mission Crusade.
In the United States, Catho
lics number 42,104,900, or 22.9
per cent of the total popula
tion of 183,666,000, according
to the CSMC. The U.S. Catho
Vocation pJnd$
lic population is the third
St. Paul, Minn. — More
largest among the nations of
than $300,000 was raised in the
1961 campaign of the Opus the world.
Sancti Petri, a religious voca
The figures are contained in
the CSMC’s 1961 World Mis
tions promotion group.
Richard G. Donovan of the sion Map, which shows in
board of active associates told graphic form the distribution
a meeting of 50 district chair of Catholics throughout the
men at the University of Minne world. The map was prepared
sota Newman Center the total by Harold J. Spaeth.
was an increase of $33,000 over
Other figures contained in
the 1960 campaign.
the CSMC tabulation include
the following:
Brazil has the world's larg
est Catholic population, with

62,734,533 — 93.5 per cent of
the total. Other leading coun
tries are Italy, with 48,782,515 Catholics; t h e U.S.;
France,
wi t h
37,533,940
Catholics; and Mexico, with
33,634,770 Catholiis.
Among geographical re
gions, western and southern
Europe leads in the number of
Catholics, with 187,323,000, It
is followed by South America,
132,396,000; eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union, 56,400,000; North America, 50,176,000; and middle America, 45,023,000.
The country with the small
est Catholic population is
Greenland. Catholics there
number seven in a total popu
lation of 30,000,
Tiny Andorra, located be
tween Spain and France, is
the world’s only 100 per cent
Catholic nation. All 6,000 of its
people are listed as Catholics.

Nepal has the smallest per
centage of Catholics—600 in a
total population of 9,179,308—
or .007 per cent.
The Soviet Union is said to
have 10,000,000 Catholics in a
population of 215,000,000. They
make up 4.7 per cent of the
total.
Percentage-wise, the leading
geographical regions on the
basis of Catholic population
are: Middle America, 94 per
cent; South America, 92.3 per
cent; West Indies, 74 per
cent; western and southern
Europe, 57.3 per cent; and
central Africa, 26.8 per cent.
The percentage of Catholics
in North America is given as
24 8 per cent.
Canada has 8,006,500 Catho
lics in a total population of
18,250.000-44.2 per cent of the
whole.

Find Homes
For 6,000
Cuban Exiles
Miami, Fla.—Catholic relief
agencies here have resettled
more than 6,000 Cuban refugees
so far this year, but their
work load continues to increase
at the rate of 600 applications
per week from Cubans who have
fled the pro-Communist Castro
regime. Three thousand others
are awaiting completion of re
settlement arrangements.
The Miami Dioce.se and the
Nt’WC Catholic Relief Services
co-operate to aid the exiles. No
estimate has been made of the
cost of the program, but It is
believed to be well beyond $1,-

In his sermon the Pope, suf
fering from a slight cold, cited
the “peace, serenity, confidence”
of the gathering in St. Peter’s,
and pleaded with the representa 000 , 000 .
The diocese, already engaged
tives of many lands:
“Pray to God that men and in an exten.sive building pro
nations, overcoming the ques gram to handle the great in
tions of material interests that flux of Catholics, has borne the
divide them, may know how to brunt of caring for the refugees
raise themselves ever more to because the great majority are
those supreme values of the Catholic. The Spanish Catholic
spirit which bring them closer Center it operates has received
and which alone can lead them some aid from U.S. industry
toward solid and lasting peace. and from government agencies,
"We are joining this anguished but the great bulk of the costs
appeal with a fatherly heart and is a diocesan responsibility.
we beseech the Almighty with Focal Point
great fervor that he may en
Gesu Church in Miami has
lighten the minds, protect your
become a center of Cuban Ca
nations and all of the human
tholicism, the focal point where
race, uniting them ever more in
refugees worship and receive
concord and peace.”
aid. More than 4,500 exiles con
The Pope said the encyclical
verged on the church in midon Pope Leo the Great, the cen
April to pray for the anti-Castro
tenary of whose death is Nov.
forces then attempting a land
11, “will illustrate with devout
ing in Cuba.
admiration his distinguished
There are still an estimated
merits and his personal charac
69,000 Cuban refugees in the
teristics In relation to the his
city, and the majority obtain
tory of the Holy Church.’J
assistance from a Church-relat
“The proportions of the ed agency. In mid-September,
greatness of this truly lofty for example. Catholic Relief
Pope,” he declared, “one of
Services reported it was proc
the great Pontiffs who sat on
essing some 17,000 resettlement
the Apostolic throne, are so
great that they are apt to and assistance applications in
dismay any of his successors.” volving 40,000 refugees.

On Being 8 0
Touching on the subject of his
birthday, which is Nov. 25, the
Pope said longevity is tradition
al in his family and recalled
recent Popes who had lived to
advanced years.
“This is what it means,” he
added, “ fur us to live to 80;
That we remain faithful with
steadfastness to the will of the
Lord according to the diverse
and mysterious designs of His
grace and mercy.” (NCWC Ra
dio and Wire)

Misunderstanding
Blamed on Catholics
Brockton, Mass. — “The fact
that Catholics are misunder
stood is not the fault of nonCatholics but the responsibility
of Catholics,” said Cardinal
Richard Cushing at the dedica
tion of the Chapel of Our Savior
and the Catholic Information
Center, conducted by Friars of
the Atonement in the Westgate
Gardens Shopping Center.

Pope John Addresses Diplomats
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Collaboration With Holy See Vita
Vatican City.— Collaboration with the Holy See is
■‘m ore im portant than ever before,” John XXIII told a
g ioup of diplomats assigned to the Holy See and their
families at an audience given on the eve of ceremonies
celebrating the P ope’s 80th birthday and the third anni-

V

Rosary fo r fffco Prosidenf
Two heads are hotter than one when It
I comes to threading buckeyes on Venetian
blind cord to make a rosary for President
Kennedy. Mary Kathleen Harbtson (left) and
Susan Granito. both of Youngstown, 0., put

the finishing touches on the beads which
were sent to the White House from the
“Buckeye State” to let President Kennedy
“know about Ohio.” The two youngsters are
fifth graders in Youngstown parochial schools.

veisary of his coronation
'Hie Pope told the diplorrjals that “the Roman Pontiffs, by
reason of their spiritual mi.ssion, consider themselves the guaidiar.s and promoters of all the values that contribute toward the
moral elevation of humanity and toward the reign of peace in
the world.”
The presence of diplomatic representations at the Holy See,
Pope John said, is a confirmation of the fact that their govern
ments intend to join the Holy See in this common effort of ele\8ling humanity and working fur the preservation of peace.
The Pope stressed the duly incumbent uiron all men to
make good use of the time allowed them to act in the rnterests
of peace, civilization, and real progress.
“For our part,” he said, “we endeavor to work for this
within the limits of our means, knowing that in so doing we are
nrerely following the long tradition of our predecessors.”

4 0 ,0 0 0 Youths
Earlier, Pope John told 40,000 youths of Italian Catholic Ac
tion In St. Peter’s Basilica:
“From you, my beloved sons, comes the promise of better
days, the certainty of the future, on which is founded the peren

nial youthfulness of the Clturch. When one is young, everything
in life is smiling artri dllficulties are less a cause for fear than a
challenge to fight and win.”
The Pope noted the program of Catholic Action—prayer ac
tion, and sacrifice—and said that “ without prayer, action be
comes unconclusive and an exterior superficiality, concealing
emptiness and sterility under a cloak of fleeting successes.”
The Holy Father observed that in th-; prayer of the moment
he and the youths were joining in petitioning the fulfillment of
the wish of Christ: "The union of all Christians under the patern
al guidance of the Successor of Peier.”

Faith of Youths
After speaking to the youths, the Pope told an audience of
47 Cardinals in the Consistorial Hall that he had been stirred
by the enthusiasm and faith of the youths.
He said that it was a reflection of a similar faith throughout
the world that he has been happy to witness.
He cited the reception of his recent encyclical. Mater et
Magistra, as only one example of this faith.
Other encouraging signs throughout the world, he said, were
the prestige o' the Church, which “remains high in the eyes
o'f nations;” the zeal of pastors and the clergy and laity, which
“radiates edification and good example;” and the “fervent ex
pectation of the Ecumenical Council.”
Although “shadows and sadness’’ are never wanting, the
Pope added, the good signs encourage one to continue confi
dently. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
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Church's Newest Blessed
Is Fumed tor Churity
B ; Jtm«i C. O'Neill

VBtican City. — The Church’s
neweit hleised, who is being
beatlfled in St. Peter’s Basilica
Nov. 12, was an Italian Capu
chin priest. Father Innocent of
B e rrz o , O.F.M. Cap., w hose
mother was afraid to leave the

thing of a problem. One day
she went to serve dinner from
a pot on the stove and found
it empty. Asked what happened
to their dinner, her son replied
he had given it to the poor.
His mother said: “ Blessed son
must I lock the pot with a
key?”

New Texas Diocese Formed;
Former Editor Named Bishop
W :.
Hv.,
V

Washington.—John XXIII trimonial Court of the Diocese Iministration, and founding ed
has established the new Dio of Amarillo, director of the Con- tor and business manager <
cese of San Angelo in the fraternity of Christian Doctrine, the Texas Panhandle Registe
Promoter of Just’ce, a member diocesan newspaper, now tt
western part of Texas and of the Diocesan Board of Ad-'West Texas Register
has appointed Monsignor
Thomas J. Drury, pastor of
the Church of Christ the
King in Lubbock, Tex., as

'V ■■■
' J *;’ *
V
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Ocnr* Badding Away

BL b a o e e n t of B«no
house for fear that her son
would give the dinner away.
On June 2, 1867, Giovanni
Scalvlnoni was ordained a
diocesan pHest in Brescia.
His fb st assignment was as
assistant pastor at the tiny
mountain village of Cevo.
At Cevo be lived in a small
house with his mother, who
found his extreme charity some

Another time his mother went
to his room to find all the bed
ding gone, including the mat ; v . r ; .
tress. Father Scalvinoni had
given it to a sick woman who
had been bedridden for seven
years and whom he thought
needed the bedding more than
himself.
After being transferred to
Brescia, the charity of Father
Innocent again manifested it
self. One winter morning he
was returning to the semin
ary, where he served as vice
rector, and passed an old
man who was trembling with
the cold. When the priest saw
that the old man had no
shoes, he took off bis own
and gave them away.>
He pot on the Capuchin garb
on April 16, 1874, assumed the
name of Father Innocent, and
began his novitiate. He was
professed in the order a year
later. Even though he was only
in his 40s, Father Innocent be
gan to show the effects of his
mortifications. He was trans
ferred to Bergamo in hopes that
bis health would improve, but
the change came too late and
he died in Bergamo on March
3, 1890. [NCWC Radio and
Wire]

the first Bishop.
The new diocese is made up
of 34 counties that formerly
were embraced in the Diocese
of Amarillo, Dallas-Ft. Worth,
Austin, and El Paso. The newly
appointed Bishop is a native of
Ireland, and a former Register
editor.

-vttvf’ii

5 1 ,0 0 0 PaUhfal
The Diocese of San Angelo
embraces an area of 42,000
square miles with a total popu
lation of 592,472, of whom 51,421 are Catholics. Within its
confines are the cities of Odessa
(population 80,388),
Midland
(62,625), Abilene (90,368), and
San Angelo (58,815).
In the 34 counties within the
new diocese there are 23 dio
cesan priests and 28 priests of
religious orders, with the ma
jority of them assigned in the
33 parishes, 36 missions, and
six chapels. Elementary paro
chial schools number nine, with
1,768 pupils. There are two high
schools, with 84 pupils. Catho
lic hospitals are located in San
Angelo and Abilene.
San Angelo itself is centrally
located in the diocese, and has
7,037 Catholics among its 58,'
815 inhabitants. There are four
parochial churches and three
elementary schools.

Popo John Throws Switch
Throwing a switch in his private library in the Vatlcai
Pope John XXIII illnminates a towering new cross atop Mom
Tibidabo near Barcelona in Spain. A replica of the cross whlc
stands on his desk was presented to him in connection with th
opening of a congress on the devotion to the Sacred H eart' <
Jesus held at Barcelona.

Philups
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Marly M iitlonorf
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

There arfe three ways of
dealing with underdeveloped
countries. The American For
eign Aid Policy generally be
lieves in working from the
top down— from government
officials to hungry stomachs.
The Communists believe in
working from the bottom up
— from hungry stomachs to
the overthrow of govern
ments. Our m is s io n a rie s
work from the outside to the
inside; they feed the hungry
and then elevate their souls
to self-determination of their
natural destinies.
There are also several
philosophies of giving to
the underdeveioped peo
ple of the world. The
,
American policy is econofflic old; the Soviet policy is economic aid with psychologicai Indoctrination in order to produce world imperial
ism. What a change would come over the world if all
United States foreign aid to underdeveloped countries
were given through Catholic and Protestant missionaries
Instead of through politicians. These missionaries live
with the people, speak their language, share their pov
erty, love them unto death and bring to them the only
real antidote there is to Communism— a Christ-like heart
that would die for virtue and truth rather than be a slave
to the Anti-Christ of Communism.

When the Soviets infiltrate a country and establish a
Communist regime by force, the United States is then bound
to protest or act or fight to maintain the status quo. This
immediately puts us on the side of reaction. The mission
aries, to the contrary, believe in educating native clergy
and a native elite to eventually reform government according
to principles of justice and order.

Tht more we study Communist techniques, the more
we see the value of The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. Khrushchev is like a man with a hose who is
sprinkling a garden. He shoots troubled water on the
streets of itorea, then on the flower gardens of Formosa,
then on the dry land of Jordan, driving the Western
world crazy with his diversionary tactics. The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith has a world plan, too—-to
serve all peoples all over the world. But by sending all
alms to a central source— the Holy Father— it eliminates
diversionary or spasmodic or unequal giving, as when
each decides for himself where his alms will go.

There are 569 religious communities in the Church.
Many of these are on the Missions. For Americans to uid
only American missionaries, the French to aid only French
and the Germans to aid only German missionaries is to
destroy the world plan. The Holy Father knows better than
any one of us where the needs are— he and the Church
alone have a world plan. It is an honor to fit into it, as
you do when you contribute to The Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to a Grateful Sailor for $25 "Please
accept this small offering for the Missions in thanksgiv
ing for a recent advance in rating." . . . to Anonymous
for $5 "In Thanksgiving to St. Bathilda for a favor re
ceived." . . . to Mrs. G.D. for $50 "I am an eighty-slxyeor-old mother, grandmother and great grandmother
to a family of forty-six, and my heart aches for helpless
babes."

The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU spell out a decade
of the Rosary as they encircle the medal originated by
Bishop Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With
your request and a corresponding offering, you may order
a GOD LOVE YOU medal in any one of the following styles:
$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx , N. Y ., or your Diocesan Director.

About to M il Thoir Oodl
or

The Vanishing Am ericans

and Leam
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Catholicity was introduced in
the Texas territory by mission
aries with Dc Soto and Coro
nado in 1541. Catholic missions
were founded by the Franciscan
missionaries,, and in 1841 the
Vicariate Apostolic of Texas
was established.
Today Catholics in Texas
number 1,848,176, and account
for about 19 per cent of the
state’s totEil popnlatlon of 9,846,882. There are seven other
Episcopal sees in Texas: The
Archdiocese of San Antonio,
and the Dioceses of Amarillo,
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dal
las-Ft. Worth, El Paso, and
Galveston-Honston.
Monsignor Drury, who re
ceived his elementary schooling
in Ireland, attended St. Bene
dict’s High School and College
in Atchison. Kans., and Kenrick Seminary in St. Louis.
Following ordination in 1935,
he studied Spanish at the Uni
versity of Mexico in Mexico

whole business of limbo, hell, the hell of the damned, where
purgatory, and heaven before souls suffer eternally for their
and after Christ’s coming?
personal fault.
Before Christ’s coming hea The Limbo of the Children
ven was closed, but those who can be pictured as a vestibule
died without mortal sin, Jewish of hell, as it is in Dante, since
or pagan, did not lose their even the souls of Limbo, though
souls, but were purged, and, they enjoy a certain natural
when they had nothing further happiness, have missed their
to expiate, were held in the supernatural end.
Limbo of the Fathers, where
they awaited Christ’s deliver Dante placed in his limbo the
ance. Limbo is referred to in the souls of virtuous pagans like
Scriptures as "hell” (Acts ii, Aristotle. His reason seems to
W hat Do You Know 24);
the “lower parts of the have been that, never knowing
earth” (Eph. iv, 9), or “prison” revelation, they could not have
attained to the Baptism of de
(I Pet. iii, 19).
About St. Jude?
Limbo means “border,” and sire. This reasoning has not
been followed by Aquinas or by
a 32-page booklet about the can be viewed as a place be
most later theologians, who
patron of hopeless or desper tween heaven and hell. The have believed that everyone
Limbo
of
the
Fathers,
to
which
ate cases w ill be sent on
just adults went before Christ, capable of reason is given the
request. Write
disappeared when He delivered grace to make a saving act of
them after His death, but the desire.
THE N ATIO N AL
place or state remained as the
It should be noted moreover
receptacle of those who were that Dante placed the pagan,
SHRINE O F ST. JUDE
uncleansed of original sin but Cato of Utica, in purgatory, and
125
who have no personal sin on Ripheus, a fabled character of
their souls. It can be called the Aeneid, in heaven (Para221 West Madison St.
“hell,” as it was by the Second diso, XX). Hence he too recog
Council of Lyons (1274), pro nized the possibility of virtuous
Bishop-elect Dmry
Chicago 6, Illinois
vided it be distinguished from pagans being saved both before City. He served as an assistant
and after Christ. Purgatory ex and later as administrator and
isted before as well as after pastor at Sacred Heart Cathe
Christ, but will disappear after dral, Amarillo.
^ n ilp tiiif b l\o s a ri>
the judgment. At least one re He became a chaplain with
cent ^theologian has had the the U.S. Air Force in 1945, serv
opinion that the Limbo of the ing until 1947, and again from
Children is also not eternal, but 1950 to 1955. He was pastor of
his opinion is not safe, at least St. Joseph’s Church, Rowena, in
for practice.
1955; St. Elizabeth’s, Lubbock,
1956-1960; and Christ the King
Doubts About
Church, Lubbock, since Janu
ary, 1961.
Friday Absttnonso
The Bishop-elect has also
If one is in doubt as to served as secretary of the Mawhether a food may contain
a small quantity of meat ex
tract or meat, may it be
eaten on Friday? For ex
ample, a butcher slices lunch Berlin Catholics
meat with a meat slicer and
Berlin. — Communist police
then withont washing it slices hurled tear gas bombs into a
A lift to bo
Enlorpod view
cheese with it.
crowd of Catholics who — bar
chtriihod.
shows eiquisito
It is a rule in law that the red from entering their Church
This iculpturo^
dotoil on toch
Roiory is i
boed.
infinitesimal, is disregarded. of St. Michael’s just over the
fouession to
Any meat that might get into border in East Berlin—sought
bo froosurod.
This amaring Rosary is
other food in this way is neg to participate in the church’s
baautifully
sculptured
ligible, and to worry about it 100th anniversary by waving to
by Civelli Master Crafts
men under the auspices
would savor of Talmudic scrup fellow parishioners in the Soviet
of the Basilica della
ulosity, not the law of the Gos Zone.
Minerva I Fashioned of delicate Ivorine, each bead
is exceptional in its unique portrayal of the pel. The abstinence law is not
Before the closing of the bor
MYSTERIES OF THE HOLY ROSARY AND THE meant to be a straight-jacket of
der by the East German regime
LITANY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.
consciences.
In
buying
prepar
the congregation of St. Michael’s
Each of the 54 beads has an invocation of the
Litany inscribed on one side and a magnificent ed foods, such as soups, one
had
been made up of residents
picture portrayal on the reverse side.
can take the producer’s word
The end beads show the FOUR BASILICAS . . . The for it that it contains no meat. of both West and East Berlin.
HOLY DOOR . . . THE FIFTEEN MYSTERIES . . . The
Some of the tear gas bombs
Ixtra u4M
HOLY FATHER AND THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.
thrown by the Red police at the
to Tool
Handsomely carved CRUCIFIX and Pocketed Center
West Berliners were hurled back
piece actually holds earth from tha CATACOMB of
Scolptored
WHh.
Patroness of Sufferers from
ST. CALIXTUS.
RoMry wo will tond •
into the Soviet Zone by young
All In all, this New Sculptured Rosary Is the ut
prayor by His Holiitoss,
persons in the crowd.
Nervous
most in craftsmanship that any man, woman or
‘ I Piut XII (Indwtchild would ba grateful to have.
0 of sevtfi ytars
And Mental
tooh rtcitol. PloH*
Disorders .
- ., iadulyenct for daiW
S o f v a r f le f i
In reading Dante’s "Divine
Comedy” I have become a lit
tle confused about my theol
ogy. Did people who were not
Jewish before (and after)
Christ’s coming go to hell, as
Dante implies? Or Just to
limbo? Where does an unbaptiled adult go? Would you
straighten me out on this

Contains Earth From Ca ta com b s of R O M E
I M P O R T E D from the HO LY C IT Y

Reds Tear Gas

rKHal during aa ontiro
month.)
Incladod at No Extra
Cost)
llivstratod Rosary Pray”
or look, contains ax*
tonsivo woed*€ut illus*
trations and toxt of tht
Holy Rosary. Also shown
oro 100 inrocotions . . .
Beoutlfulty bound and
Printed. I mp r i ma t u r ,
Francis Cardinal Spell
man.
Matching Pooch in Cardinat Rad, Btoa or Black
to carry your sculptured
Rosary.

f ROSARY GUILD OF AM ERIU, Dapt., 10«
I 1225 Broadway, Ntw Yark 1, N Y.

a
■

Many novenas cele*
ff
■ brated throughout
the year In the first
Please send me ..................... ...................SCULPTURED ■
church in America
^ ROSARY(S) at S6.95 e.ch .
J
dedicated in her
■ fWa will ba pleased fa ship dirKtIy ta any ■ honor. Beg her help
and intercession.
■ address and encloseyow gift card).
*
J
ORDERS SHIPPEDSAME DAY AS RECEIVED
|
For information
I
Your choice Pouch
■ about the League of
> : ) Red
( ) Blue
( ) Black
■ S t Dymphna, No
vena booklets. Stat
J ( ) 1 enclose cash, check, or money order.
^
ues and Medals—

I
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8
■ Address

________

__ __

- ___________I

a
I City_____________________ Zone______ State_.

I
a
■
>
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■

National Shrine of
St. Dymphna
Massillon, Ohio

FREE-GET YOURS TODAY
Put More of Christ

In Your Christmas
M

F R E E ChrittfiM t M tit to UM In
mailing your cards, lattor* or pack
ages at Christmas tima.
Haip us put Christ back Into Christ
mas. Do your part by using these
seals.
Just send a postcard or letter to:

C'hrist-Back-In-Christmas,
Dept. D.U.F.
The Registers
Denver, Colo.

Namod Auxiliary
Monslgnor Eldon B. Schus
ter, superintendent of schools
in the Diocese of Great Falls,
Mont., has been named Titular
Bishop of Amblada and Auxil
iary to Bishop William Con
don of Great Falls. Bom In
Calio, N.Dak., Bishop-elect
Schuster was ordained in 1937
in Great Fails and made postordlnation studies at the Uni
versity of Oxford, England,
and St. Louis University. He
has served as vice chancellor
of the diocese, rector of St.
Ann’s Cathedral, and chancel
lor of the diocese. He has
been superintendent of schools
In Great Falls since 1946.

BUNIONS
DOCTOR’S FAST REUEFI
Yo u n e w tried txqr-

thing BO wonderfU tot

WonderCushion
Holds FalseTeet
l l g l l t - . Eases Sore Bint
b n a d D w tart OothloD^ a ti
n tional now p k a tk r» 4 !nlng, h m g w
bliest plates flnnly In plaee. Bo h sore gm

give pezfeet eomfort Bat, langh, taB
platea **etag pat**. AppliedJ a m iaM
lest from 2 to 5 months. Star soft a
plUble. Harmkea to dentures. P e ^ ri|
o ut w hen rep lacem en t is needed. N o da
bother with adbesivee. 2- liaera for a p |
or lower plates $1.50. Moner-baek ga
antes. Get Snug brand Deatiare O oi^
todarl At aQ drtiggkta.

Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Dri

JESUIT TEA
200 yurs a,#, Jesalt calaaiiaft at la
Amwica csitivatad aa taiaiiii, ksrtal
ef fillciwn flavar as4 kMltk ,r«M l
,rc,trtltt. MillkiBs ntw drink tkli VJi
Tia," btritr knawn t i Y«k. Mata-te.
•atriy, iaetku nirvti, aids 4i|asl
crMtM s fH lin, af ,hytiul sad aw
wtll-kiing. U. S. Prnidtnti aad ykyslcl
tvirywhir. hivt rMOmmtndad "Nttoi
iniracii fMd." Stad ter "Ikt Wtadti
Stwy af SoiiHi Amwlatn Mata" — FI
Or anclasa |1, and rKaiva aba a ftaar
ta„ly la tat ka,s.

bonknu u Or. tdM Ta I v ii Im i M v e a r ol
eoft rubber. Relief k immediate. H^pa
hide bulge and preeerve ahape o f aboe. 76d
aach. I f not obtainable locally, aend price,
•hoe size and width and i f for R k h t or
I
TUIET IM F O m U
L e f t f o o t D R . S C H O L L X D tp t. 22.
Mi 1-17 121 N. Iraad $t., Pklls. 7,
Chicago 10, 111.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
And Arthritis Pain
If you iuffer rbeumaUc, Mthrltl.
or neuritis pain, try this simple In
expensive home recipe that thous
ands are using. Get a can of RU-EX
Compound, a 2-weeks supply, today.
Mix It with a guart of water, add
the juice of 4 lemons. It's easy. No
trouble at aU and /pleasant. You
need only 3 teblespoonfuls 2 times a
day. Often within 48 hours—some
times overnight — splendid results
are obtained. If the pains do not
quickly leave and If you do not feel
better, return the empty can and
RU-EX wUl cost you nothing. You
are the sole judge aa RU-EX is sold
by your druggist on a money-back
guarantee. Over 7 million cans used.
Proof of wonderful results.

YOUR CHILD MAY HAVI

PUHNiniB
1 O U Y O FSD O n

Fidgeting noae-pIcUng, i tormenting
rectal Itch are often teUtele signs of
Pln-Worms...ugly p a ru ite t that med
ical experts say infest 1 out of every
3 persons examined. Entire famiUes
may be victims and not know It
To get rid of Pln-Worma, they must
be klUed in the large Intestine where
they live and multiply. That's exactly
what Jayne’s P-W tablets do . . . and
here’s how they do It:
First—e scientific costing carries
the tablets Into the bowels before
they dissolve. Then—Jayne’s mod
em, medlcally-ipproved Ingredient
goes right to work—kills Pin-Worms
quickly and easily.
Don’t take chances with danger
ous, highly contagious Pin-Worms
which infect entire families. Get gen
uine Jayne’s P-W Vermifuge . . .
small, eaay-to-teke tablets . . . special
slzea for children and adults.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

HERNIA
Ts* (sa ka f lE I fnai TItttS f U n
Haw Ikart b i aaw, aiadara Manliig
ttMtannl tkat b dtsiiaad ta H r**"*
carract rapliita. Tkata Nas4arikal' tr
awatf ara aa carlala, tkat, a Htetha*
tificata af AiMraaca b ,i>aa. Write ta
ter aar NEW F ill kaak tkat |htM li
that aity uva yaii Hiatal aad tSHW
lurfary, tad talb ktw Ha.ar,lcaHy
ally sHia work, liva, ,lay, aad Im
aniay Ufa ia tka manaar yaa dailra. Tk
b aa akiiHtiaaEwabiar Madical Clink, Oagt. H-1122
Euablar Sh Is h , Ma.

Arthritis-Rheum atis
V ital Facts Explains
FR II D ISCR iniV I M O I
As a public service to
readers of this paper, a n<
36-page highly illustrated bo
on Aribritis and Rheumatii
wiU be mailed ABSOLUTEI
FREE to all who write for
No agent will call.
This FREE BOOK fuUy
plains the causes, ill-effects ai
danger in neglect of these pa
ful and crippling conditions,
also describes a successful
proven drugless method
treatment which has been s
plied in many thousands
cases. .
This book is yours WIT
OUT COST or obligation,
may he the means of savii
years of untold misery. Dot
delay. Send for your FRF
BOOK today. Address .The B
Clinic . . . . D ept 591, Ezcf
sior Springs, Mo.

CHURCH— SCH O O L

In

HOSPITAL

5 ’/ 2%
BONDS

BONDS
B. C ZIE6LBR
AND COMPANY
Wtst Bond, Wlicontli
osv

B. C ZIEGIER AND COMPANY
Security Building
West Bend, Wisconsin

^

1

Please send me information regarding 5Vj % Bonds.
Name
Address

Thursday, November 9, 1967

Observers for World Council
All Experts on Other Faiths

Bishop’ s Move
Thwarts Reds

New Delhi.— All five men Two Indian priests, both of thcr, both noted Sanskrit and
selected by the Holy See whom have graduate degrees in .Malay <lan scholars. Father
as official observers at the theology and have written ex-i Joseph Edamaram, S.J., pro
tensively in English and in In-j vincial of the newly erected
coming W orld Council of| dian
tongues, are the other ob Kerala Province of the Jes
Churches Assembly here are; servers.
uits, is devoted to the world of
experts on non-Catholic re-i
the intellect.
Father Ivan Extross, an ex-,
ligions.
Ordained a diocesan priest in
F a th e r E dw ard Duff, S.J., pert on relations between Chris 1932, he joined the Jesuits in

Petrolina, Brazil.—A new land reform movement to
prevent a Red uprising and counteract efforts of Leftistled peasant leagues to seize land by force was launched
by Bishop Antonio Campelo De Aragao, S.D.B., of Petro
lina.
came close to war following

The Bishop said the niove- the resignation of former
ment will seek to raise living President Janio Quadros.
standards ^ of ^ landless
farm, I Bishop De Aragao announced
,
workers throughout the see al- [,is agrarian movement shortly
most twice the size of New after all Brazilian Bishops is
Jersey, In northeastern Brazil, sued an urgent plea for land
the country’s most under reform to the nation’s top lead
developed and poverty-stricken ers and warned that Red agents
region.
are training farm workers as
Bishop De Aragao has started guerrilla fighters in preparation
his "White” leagues to combat for an armed rebellion.
the Red leagues — led by Fran President Joao Goulart has
cisco Juliao, an admirer of called for land and other re
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro — forms in a speech citing the
with the help of the area’s recent social encyclical of John
ranchers and farm Workers.
XXIII, Mater et Magistra.
Iv y ia f land
While the government makes
To relieve the plight of the plans, Bishop De Aragao has
area’s 208,000 persons, 205,000 acted. This is not his first effort
Catholics, the Bishop is buy along these lines. When earlier
ing land for projects to lead appeals for government aid
the way toward modernizing went urpnswered, he bought a
outm od^ farming methods. He heavy duty tractor to clear land
is also taking action to combat and set up his own irrigation
the flood of Red propaganda, projects^ He founded an agricul
much of which comes from ture school and then started a
Cuba. To assist him, the Bishop radio station, which broadcasts
has only 15 priests.
special educational programs
Undergoing an economic as for the rural population of Per
well at a political crisis, nambuco state.
Brasil is a nation of some
Now he has bought a large
78,000,000 persons, where 10 ranch. This land is being
per cent of the popuiation cleared and irrigated and di
owns 60 per cent of the land, vided into plots that can be
it is suffering from a wave of farmed at a profit. Houses are
strikes and a sharp rite in the being built on each plot. The
cost of living caused by a run plots are then to be distributed
away inflation. The country among landless farm workers.
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Faith at Cubans Troubles Castro
A recent demonstration of the faith of the
Cuban people at the Church of Our Lady of
Charity in Havana has produced evidence
that the Communist regime of Fidel Castro
fears that it is stiil on shaky ground. The
regime squelched the religious demonstration

with gunfire and deported the church’s pastor.
Bishop Boza Masvidal, but the evidence of the
faith of Cubans remains. Above, even a few
of the Castro militiamen assist In getting
the annual procession under way.

New Orleans Welcomes
Coadjutor Archbishop

Europe Still
Furnishes
Most Priests

of Boston, the first priest grad tianity and Hinduism, lectures 1935. He was a seminary pro
uated from the University of on methods of writing history fessor both before and after en
Geneva, founded by Protestant at Allahabad University, a State tering the Society of Jesus.
John Calvin, wrote his doctoral institution, and is director of a Among his published works are
dissertation on "Social Thought movement for contacting non- Pilgrimages Hindu and Chris
of the World Council of Catholic Christians and Hindus. tian and The Psychology oj Con
Churches.” Published as a book Born in Agra, the city of the version.
in 1957, it was a selection of the Taj Mahal, he has lectured ex
Religious Book Club, a Protes tensively in the U.S.. Canada,
tant group.
and Belgium, and was a chap 50 Nations Noto
With the publication of the lain in the Royal Air Force in Popovs Birthday
first volume of Karl Barth’s World War II. Fifty-one years
Vatican City. — Fifty coun
major
theological treatise. old, he is Chancellor of the
Church Dogmatics, in 1932, a Allahabad Diocese,, parochial tries sent representatives, in
newly ordained Dutch priest by school inspector, and diocesan [ cluding prime ministers, for
the name of Father Jan C. Groot director of the Society for thej eign ministers, and ambassa
developed an acute interest in Propagation of the Faith.
^ dors, to the Vatican ceremon
ies commemorating the 80th
the work of the Swiss Calvinist
In the rich tradition of his birthday of John XXIII and
theologian and now is an expert
Malabar Brahmin grandfa the third anniversary of his
on his writings.
ther, a convert, and his fa- i coronation.
President of the St. Willibrord
Society, a group
promoting
Christian reunion, the priest has
organized a number of discus
sions among priests and Protes
tant ministers.
Pastor Roger Mehl, professor
of Protestant theology at the
University of Strassburg and a
delegate of the Reformed
Church of Alsace to the assem
bly here, said on the publica
tion in 1960 of the two-volume
work Mission and Unity:
"A Catholic observer of
very great lucidity and there
fore of a remarkable capacity
for sympathy, Father (Marie
Joseph) Le Guillou, O.P., has
traced the road of missionary
theology.”
The 41-year-old French priest
Cardinal Is NAACP Mombor
early attained a reputation as
an
expert
on
Orthodox
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, is shown
Churches. He has been associ receiving a certificate of affiliation as a life member of the
ated virtually all his priestly National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
life with Istina, the Dominican Presenting the certificate is Kenneth Guscott, NAACP life
Fathers' institute at Paris for membership committee chairman. George K. Hnn^n, secre
non-Catholic studies.
tary of the Catholic Interracial Council of New York, looks on.

New Orleans, La. — At the than 5(1,000 cheering students
height of a warm welcome the when he arrived by train from
Vienna.—Two - thirds of all
Most Rev. John Patrick Cody Kansas City. The prelate rode the priests in the world are Eu
took up his duties as Coadjutor in an automobile seven miles ropean nationals, and Europe is
Archbishop with the right of from the railroad station to still chronically short of clergy,
succession to .Archbishop Jo the residence of Archbishop according to a survey by the
seph F. Rumi.iel of New Or Rummel. All along the route International Catholic Institute
flag-waving students lined the for Social Ecclesiastical Re
leans.
The climax or the day was streets.
search, which has headquar
reached in historic St. Louis’ The visiting prelates and ters here.
Cathedral where Archbishop many of the priests left in the
Forty per cent of the world’s
n iA T 'S THE QUESTION CATHOLICS ASK WHEN THEY Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele late afternoon in a motor caval missionary priests, the study
HEAR about the millions. In conversation not long ago we gate to the U.S.. presided at a cade for Baton Rouge where showed, come from Ireland,
Archbishop Vagnozzi was to in
mentioned three villages in ETHIO solemn liturgical reception.
Belgium, the Netherlands, and
PIA — BIERA, AUO, and BERAZIO. Seven Archbishops, 38 Bish stall the Most Rev. Robert Em Switzerland, which together have
met Tracy, former Auxiliary
The people in these villages are ops, and four Abbots were pres Bishop of Lafayette, La., as the less than one per cent of the
“God’s forgotten’’ — so poor that ent for the rites held in the first Bishop of the newly erected world’s Catholics.
(flathedral. which was filled to
It pointed out that the Spanish
they wear rags, have scarcely enough
overflowing. More than 150 Diocese of Baton Rouge. (NCWC clergy has declined from 65,000
^
^
to eat. Their money-income for one
Wire)
priests and laymen from St
in the late 18th century to 25,000
year is less than the average Ameri Louis, the Archbishop’s birth
today,
although the population
can earns each week. Yet these peo place, and from the Kansas
Give Education
of the nation has tripled in the
ple are human beings, too. They City-St. Joseph Diocese attended
meantime.
For 714,000
need help to save their souls.
the ceremonies.
The tide of Catholic ref
Leon Juanauto, Mexico. —
Archbishop Cody, long time
In BIERA, for instance, hundreds
ugees from behind the Iron
Til HtfyPalieriMisautAiJ
Members
of
Mexico’s
Catholic
of Catholics can’t attend Mass on Sun champion of Catholic educa
Curtain Iras sharpened the
f i n h Orimial Churtb
d ay — because there is no room for tion, was greeted by more .Action organization made a pil shortage of priests in many
grimage to the statue of Christ
them in the tiny, earthen church.
Children in the village are not properly taught the catechism—
on Cubilete .Mountain here to countries. West Germany, for
because there is no place to teach them. Non-Catholics in the 2 Priests Assigned
pray for the persecuted Church instance, has only one priest
for every 1,568 Catholics, and
neighborhood—entire families of them—would become Cath To Work in Brasil
in Cuba. The Catholic Action
olics, given the opportunity for instruction and the sacraments Camden. N .1. — Two priest.'- members also prayed for the .-\ustria is even worse off with
, . . The Bishop of the Diocese writes us that a new church in
one priest for every 1,578
BIERA is an absolute necessity. The men, women and children of the Camden Diocese. Father success of the coming Ecumen Catholics.
Felix
M.
O’Neill,
assistant
at
ical
Council.
of the parish will do all the excavation and construction work
In Rome itself there are 3,000
themselves. ’They need money, however—$4,700—to pay for the St. Joseph’s Parish, Swedesboro, The pilgrimage followed a Catholics for every priest. The
y
materials . . . What can you give? $10? $20? $50? $100?—If you and Father Edward J. Ken meeting of the Mexican Catho situation is better in Northern ; >
will give something—even $1—other readers will give some nedy, assistant at St. Michael’s lic Women's Union at which it
thing, too . . . Perhaps you’d like to build this church in BIERA Church. Biggstown, will leave was reported that the union is Italy, with one priest for 831
Catholics; but Central Italy has
all by yourself, as a memorial to someone you love . . . Or per for mission work in the Jatai
providing education for 704.000 1,085 Catholics for each priest, , ‘> Y v I
haps you could Interest your family and friends . . . Please do
Diocese
of
the
Brazilian
state
j
children and 10,000 adults in 11,- and Southern Italy, 1,317 Cath
as much as you can, and now . . . Without your help, the church
of Goias in December.
000 centers.
in BIERA will never be erected.
olics for each priest.
The priests will eventually i
Portugal reports an acute
In AUO, in the heart of ETHIOPIA, the priest’s house is a take charge of a parish to b e '
shortage of priests. Switzerland
one-room hut made of reeds and grass. The dirt floor turns to staffed and supported by the
and France are regarded as
mud during the rainy season because the grass roof is full of
holes, and the rain pours in . . . For $2,200 we can build in Camden Diocese, announced
amply staffed with clergy in
Coscia,
AUO a pennanent rectory . . . We need 220 people to give $10 Bishop Benedict D.
most regions.
O.F.M., of Jatai, a native of
each . . . Will you be one of them?
Brooklyn.
BERAZIO, in ETHIOPIA, is noted in missionary history be
Washington Priory
v: O X h
cause the Faith was planted there originally by Blessed de
t'
’ At ,Vv ^
ilovatod
to Abbey
VOCATIONS-MEN
Jacobis. In 1881 the first church was burned to the ground by
Washington. — St. Anselm's
superstitious natives. After that. Catholics attended Mass sccretPriory of the English Congrega
!ly, for fear of persecution. The time has come now, the Bishop
' feels, to build a new church in BERAZIO. Of plain but permation of Benedictines has been
' nent construction, the church will be large enough to accommo
elevated to the status of an ab
date the growing parish . . . The cost? $4,800 . . . The Catholics
bey, Father Alban Boultwood,
'in BERAZIO will do all the work themselves, free-of-charge.
O.S.B., prior, announced.
But they haven’t a penny with which to buy materials. You’ll
He also disclosed plans to
be remembered there at Mass, whenever Mass is offered. You’ll
build an abbey church on St.
have bad a share in the noblest work on earth — Christ’s
S^nd tor
free penimissions.
Anselm's 45-acre tract near
J ^
phlet on the vocaiion
the Catholic University of Amor\ j
Dear Monsignor:
^
X
BROTHERS.
ica. Founded in 1924, the com
I want to do my share. Please use the enclosed
Brether lymerd, C.S.C. «r B rother Bertel, C.S.C.
munity now numbers 37 monks
Bottling is a mild shock to a good table wine. The
108 D uiirii Hell
St. fd w e rd 'i Univ. B-4
and is widely known for the
Notre Oeme, Ind,
Austin, Teias
f o r -------------------------------------------- (name of place).
Brothers give their wines ample time to recover and
high scholastic standards of its
Theology Award
VOCATIONS-WOMEN Father Cyril Vollert, S.J., Priory School, which limits its
improve in the bottle before they are shipped.
Name _________________ ______ __________________
will receive the 1961 Cardinal enrollment to 150 boys from the
TH E D A U G H TERS OF C H A R ITY
seventh
grade
through
high^
There are easier ways of making wine. The Brothers
Of St. Vincent de Paul
Speilman Award of the Cath
Street ______________ _____ ______ ______________
offer a Joyoui way of life In the olic ’Theological Society of school.
service of the poor, the lonely, the
chose (heir way long ago. They labor in an ancient tra
forsaken. Girls between 18 and 30 America in Washington o n
who have-the courage to respond to Nov. 15. The award,
Clly
Zone
Slate
given ! Volleyball Anyone?
dition
of excellence, and see no reason at all to change.
Christ’s Invitation to leave all and
! Cleveland. — Girls at Maryfollow Him may find peace and annually for outstanding work
C alifornia Burgundy
happiness In a life dedicated to God in the field of sacred theology, ' mount High School have found
GUESTS FOR THANKSGIVING?
The Sisters engage In social work,
THURSDAY, November 23rd, is THANKSGIVING DAY — teaching, nursing, the care of chil will be made by Cardinal Ia way to get their fathers away ,
Produced and b ottle d by The C hristian Brothers of C a lifornia, makers of fine w ines, s p a rk lln f
and you’ll be with your family and friends for dinner. Would dren, and serve on foreign missions. Francis Spellman, Archbishop Ifrom the evening paper and the
w ines, verm ouths and brandy. Sole D istrib u to rs ; Fromm and Sichel. Inc., New York. N. Y.
you like, in thanksgiving to God, to feed a family of Palestine Send for descriptive literature to of New York, at Holy Redeem jrV set and get them to school
S IS T E R B ER TR A N D E
Refugees? For only $10 you can FEED A FAMILY FOR A
er College on the campus of events. First they challenged
M A R ILLA C SEM tHARY
MONTH, We’ll send you, as a tokOn of our thanks, an OliveNormandy 21, St. Lo u ii, Mo.
the Catholic I'nlverslty of Ithe Dads' Club to a volleyball
Wood-Rosary from the Holy Land , . , "I was hungry, and you i Sponsored by a friend of the Daughters ot i America.
Father
Vollert .game and were accepted. Then,
Charity, who loves their love of God and I
fed ME,”
their love of fellowmen.
I teaches sacred theology at ,Sl. for student spectators, the price
Mary’s (Kans.) rollegc, a Jes of admission was set at — one
uit seminary.
-father each.

'WHY DIDN'T SOMEBODY TELL US?'

C SC
-4- brothers

The Christian Brothers table wines
sleep in the bottle as well as in the cask

RECEIVE M k GIVING

l^ ^ )2earS$tC D is$to n sjw
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M tgr. Jottph T . R y in , Nat'l Ste'y
$«nd all communications to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Loxingfon Ave. at 46th Si.
New York 17, N. Y.

WILL YOU

Join the Daughters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
in t h t if p io n te r w ork in i h t m ts iio n iry
4 io c f5 f of S te u b tn v ilit, Ohio, ond weor
the blue hob it of Our lo dvT C ith o lic
g irls end young women ir e needed
here—"w h ere the horvest is great and
the laborers are fe w " —to teach, to be
h o u se kteM 's ond to drive. For tu rth e r
info rm a tio n , state age and address.
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IM M ACULATE HEART
O F M ARY A C A D EM Y
Box 2021

Wlnterovlllo, Ohio

Classified Ads
Classified ads n:n through all Reg
ister editions. The rale Is 85c per
word per lisue. .Minimum 12 words
If four or more consecutive Issues
are used, the rate Is 80c per word I
per isaue. Pa.vment trust accompany |
all orders. Ads received on .Monday,
will appear In the issue printed the;
following week.
SON G W RITERS

SO.NGl’OE.MS w a n t e d : Collaborate
with professional songwriters on
equal basis. Share royal.les. Song '
writers Contact Co,, 1916-0 Broad '
way, New York 19. N.V
M ISC ELLA N EO U S

SAVE MO.NEY buying magazines
Free list. BEST, Box 1231, Ann
.\ibor, Michigan.

Priest Quiets Gunman
By Reading From Bible
Boston,—“.And He shall de.stroy the wicked and sinner.s
together: and they who have
foresaken the Lord shall bo
consumed." leather Kenneth
Murphy. 40, read these words
slowly and deliberately from
the Book of Isaias in the Bible
as a loaded shotgun was held
against his chest by a man
who had earlier threatened to
kill his children and himself.
I-'athcr Murphy continued
reading from the Bible. "Woe
to you th.1 t rise up early in
the morning to follow drunkcncss and to drink till ihe
eyening, to be inflamed with
w ine"
The passages from the Bi
ble had their effect and the
man—Ralph Roberts—pulled
his shotgun away from the
priest. Police said the brav
ery of Father .Tlurphy saved
six lives— the gun-toting fa
ther and his five children.

The drama began when
Roberts' wife ran to the Roxbury precinct police station
and sobbed out the story of
her husband's threats. Police
called Father Murphy, who
founded and directs Rescue,
Inc,, an organization that
seeks to prevent suicides,
I’olice and the priest ar
rived at the Roberts' home at
the same time "May I come
in please’’" Father Murphy
asked, (let me Dr, U lirer,’’
Roboils answered. The police
send for Ur t'lnicr, who has
been treating Roberts for al
coholism. and Roberts let the
priest and doctor enter the
house.
With Roberts' permission.
Dr, Ulmer took the children
outside. "There are men here
to help you." Father .Murphy
told the man and Roberts put
down his gun and went with
the police.

Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest througli OOf

LIFE I N C O M E M I S S I O N C O N T R A C T
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You w ill help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
Japan and the Philippines.

You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for
For confidential

LIFE and ETERNITY!

Send me information on your Life IncomeMission Contract

information

N am e .............................................................. A g e .............

write
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Holy Family Parish Asking il/lission Is Scheduled
Wage Earners to Give 3% In Castle Rock Parish

(St. Francis of Assisi Parish. order’s founder, St. Francis of
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) for the weekly Offertory offer direction of Mrs. Paul PlanonCastle Rock)
Assisi.
don Nov. 3. Mrs. Planondon
The parish records date
The Rev. Conrad Loftus, 0.At the Masses Sunday, Nov. ing.
reports that approximately $310 F.M., will conduct a mission in back to 1890, when the church
12, all members of the parish ISM EARNED
was netted from this effort.
the parish starting Sunday, Nov. served the people as far away
Margy Mahoney
Sandra MaDy
with eny income will be asked At the homecoming carnival
Sally Mally
KaUiy Roblnion Mary Ellen Foater
Diane Wagner
The PTA council will meet 13.
as Kit Carson, Hugo, Chey
to “sign-up.” They will be asked Oct. 26, under the direction of
Monday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. in Father Conrad is a member enne Wells, Calhan, and Lito indicate what decision has A. Schnur, m o r e than $500
the cafeteria. Hostesses for of the Order of Friars Minor mon. The Rev. Hugo Kumer,
been reached regarding support was realized. This was accom
this meeting are the commit
established by St. Francis of O.F.M., was pastor in 1890.
for the parish during the com plished under rather severe
tees for band, books. Civil De
Assisi in the 13th Century. The Father Conrad began his stu
ing year. Each wage earner is weather conditions. Mr. Schnur
fense and health.
Franciscan missionaries built dies for the Franciscan Order
asked to contribute a minimum reported that 23 men and 17
Under the direction of Mrs.
the first Catholic churches in and the priesthood in 1944. His
of three per cent of his gross women assisted in this work.
Steve Datail, a large area of
Douglas and Elbert Counties. theological studies were at the
income. This should be done The fall card party was spon
North Denver was covered for
The cornerstone in the Castle Holy Name College; Washing Seven of the 14 Loretto Mrs. G. M. Mally, 1161 S. High Kathy Robinson, daughter of
through the Sunday envelopes sored by the CTA under the
the United Fund drive. This
Rock church is. dated 1888. This ton. D.C., from 1950 to 1954. He Heights seniors elected to Street, Denver. Sandra is a Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Robinson,
has been another project of
Who’s Who in American Col mathematics major and Sally 1935 Yosemite Street, Aurora,
church was named after the was ordained in 1954.
the PTA.
leges and Universities are from is concentrating on medical went to Cathedral High School.
His first assignment was to the Denver area.
While the PTA has given its
technology.
She is majoring in drama, and
Siena College, Albany, N.Y., Nominated by the student
support to this work and its di
has been active in the sodality,
as a teacher of English. Since body and confirmed by a fac
rection, still a special recogni
missions, the SNEA, and the
1956 he has been a member of ulty board, the group was ap
tion should be given the girls of
speech club.
the high school who have done
the Franciscan Mission Band proved for inclusion in Who’s
Mary Ellen Foster, daughter
the laborious work of calling
with headquarters in Denver.
Who by the national board of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E.
( S t Therese’s Parish, Aurora) The Junior Newman Club will on each home. This year, 35
As a member of the band he Students of American Colleges
Foster, 3255 Belaire Street, has
Robert Keating, president of meet Wednesday, Nov. 15, at girls took part in this very
has traveled extensively con last week.
been secretary of the soilality
7:30
p.m.
in
the
church
hall.
worthwhile drive.
the Denver City Council, will
ducting missions, retreats. For Margy Mahoney, student gov
and served as chairman of
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
On Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8
be the guest speaker at the GREETINGS TO POPE
ty Hours' Devotions, and days ernment association president,
freshman week. She is active
Lakewood)
M ra’s Club b re i^ a s t, Sunday, The first communicants, sec p.m. the Thanksgiving games
of recollection throughtout all and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in the Denver Club and the
Nov. 12, in Oie China poll Res ond graders, under the super party will be held in the cafe
On
Sunday,
Nov.
12,
an
open
the western states. His present J. P. Mahoney, Sr., of WheatIRC.
teria.
Many
turkeys
will
be
vision
of
Sister
Regina
Cather
taurant at 9 a jn . ' ^
schedule includes work in Lou ridge, was graduated from Holy house for sdl members of the Diane Wagner, daughter of
parish
will
-be
held
to
inspect
The Men’s Club will' meet ine, sent a birthday letter to awarded. All are invited.
isiana, Texas, Alabama, and Family High School in 1958.
the new school acfdition. ’The Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wagner of
Monday, Nov. ,13, at 7:45 p.m. Pope John X X m telling him
Iowa.
She was editor of the Height- school will be open from 8:30 Littleton, is a member of the
that
they
would
offer
their
First
in tlw Church < ball.' Rob
Father Conrad will talk at sonian last year and was sec a.m. until 1:30 p.m. All par editorial board of Tarka,
e rt Wright, Aurora city mana- (Communions in his intentions on
the Masses at St. Francis’ on retary of the Press Club. She ents are urged to tour the class Heights’ literary magazine. Di
his
Both
birthday.
'' ger, and James, Murrdy, assist
Nov. 12.- He will open the mis is an English major at the rooms.
ane has been president of the
The third annual parentant elty manager, will discuss
sion on Monday, Nov. 13, at Heights.
Chemistry Club and vice presi
taenage
dinner
dance
will
The
N
o
v
e
m
b
e
r
duplicate
“iAurora’s Ability to Serve” and
Sandra Mally, SGA vice bridge party sponsored by the dent of Alpha Mu Gamma.
the 7 p.m. Mass. The mission
be
held
Saturday,
Nov,
25,
in
shpw Aides.
will come to a close on Friday president, and her twin sister PTA will be held in the church She is a mathematics major.
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Some 210 children received the sdiool hall. Teenagers in
evening, Nov. 17. Mission ser Sally, both graduates of St. hall at 12 noon on Friday, Susan Hubka, NSA co-ordina
Denver)
the
ninth
through
'
twelfth
f in t Communion in the 9 a.m.
tor and a daughter of Mrs.
vices will be held each day at Francis de Sales’ High School, Nov. 10.
H ass Nov. 5 The CeciUan Club grade and their parents or
On Thursday, Nov. 16, the
are the daughters of Mr. and All parishioners and their Marie Hubka, 4150 N. Federal
7 p.m.
Rbv. Conrad Loftus, O.F.M.
guardians are invited.
dioir sang at the Mass.
games committee will hold its
friends are invited. Play will Boulevard, has been treasurer
Four members Of the Altar The dinner, starting at 7 p.m. annual turkey party. An open in
will
be
followed
by
dancing
to
end no later than 3 p.m. Re of her class, an SGA senator
and Rosary Society attended the
vitation is extended to all pa
and an offi
freshments will be available.
National Laywoman's Retreat live music.-Reservations will be rishioners and their friends to
c e r ' in Cap
Pupils
in
the
school
will
have
taken
after
the
morning
Mass
Movement’s regional ‘ confer
attend this event.
and Cape, a
their w%rk on display at the
ence Nov. 3-5, in Colorado es on Nov. 12 and Nov 19.
The Altar and Rosary Sodal
s t u d e n t
next
PTA
meeting
in
the
school
Reservation
requests
may
be
Springs.
•
ity meeting has been changed
nurses’ organ
hall
on
Monday,
Nov.
13,
at
8
sent
to
Mrs.
Mary
Barmettlor,
They are Anbline' NoseWicz,
to Wednesday, Nov. 15. All
ization. Susan
p.m.
• president; Dorothy Whipkey, 10505 Montview Boulevard, be guild stubs must be returned
is
majoring
Parents will have an oppor
second vice president; Mimi fore Tuesday, Nov. 21. Reser at this meeting. The award will
in
nursing
at
tunity
to
meet
the
faculty
of
vations
are
$1
per
person.
No
Under the leadership of Mrs.
Bush program chairman; and
take place after the business (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) glewood High School field
the H e ig ^ .
the school and view the work
reservations will be taken at the meeting.
Marion
Renner,
Den
7
of
Pack
house.
The
event
wound
Up
a
Isabelle Zimmerman.
The PTA will meet Tuesday,
Mary Ellen,
done by the pupils. Mothers
door.
Serving refreshments at this Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. in the school week-long program of UNES 136 of the Cub Scouts have been of children in. the sixth grade
D
i a n e , and
enjoying a series of field trips
NEW CFM UNITS
meeting will be Mrs. Irine cafeteria. Sister Mary .Tanice, CO in the Denver area.
S U s a n all
will serve refreshments after
for
the
past
several
weeks.
The
committee,
headed
by
New groups of the Christian Habecom, Helen Lucus, Martha fifth grade teacher, and Mrs.
Susan Hubka
w e r e gradu
the meeting.
Family Movement are being or Manganes, Irene Diaz.
Joseph Vecchio, kindergarten Mrs. Peter Colleton, outdid it Members of Den 7 are Harry
ated from St. Mary’s Academy,
A
turkey
games
party
spon
ganized in the parish. Further Forty Hours’ Devotional .will teacher of St. Mary’s Academy, self in putting on the display, White, Tim Wilhelm, Mike Ren sored by the PTA will be held Englewood, before coming to
Information may be obtained by begin in the church on Friday, will be featured in a discus which was one 6f _the most at ner, Gilbert Pool, Craig Wess- at the Jefferson County Fair Loretto Heights.
, (S t Mary’s-P a rish
becker, Mike Fitzpatrick, Pat Grounds on Friday, Nov. 17,
calling the Abrahamsen’s, EM. Nov. 24, at the 6:30 a.m. Mass sion of “You, Your Child, and tractive in the building.
Loretto Heights seniors elect
Colorado Springs)
People responsible for the suc rick Sullivan,
Rodney Ruder, at 8 p.m.
4-2344.
,
and end Sunday, Nov. 26, at 5 Reading,”
ed to Who’s Who from out of
On Tuesday, Nov. 14, the PTA The annual fall dance spon p.m. Mass.
cess
of
the
St.
Louis
booth
were
and James Jones.
Sister Mary Janice has had
Members of the Poor Souls’ state are Ellen Wessel, Phyl
will convene in the school cafe sored by the Knights of Col
The Altar and Rosary So special training in reading me Mmes, Charlotte Estlow, Vera Mothers assisting in driving Circle will assist in selling lis Masek, Carol Scuderi, Jan
teria at 8 p.m.
umbus will be held Saturday, dality is sponsoring an au thods and remedial reading, Jesme, Louise Kern, Doris King, the boys to these various places Christmas cards after all the Deschner, Sherly Fulcher, Pa
Preceding the business meet Nov. 18, at Buckley Field. A thentic Mexican dinner on Mrs. Vecctoo is an expert in and Catherine Colleton.
are Mrs. Richard Wessbecker Masses Sunday, Nov. 12, in the tricia Callison; and Lilly Har
ing, an informative talk entitled buffet dinner will be setved at Saturday, Nov. 18, from 5 to the field of preschool training 22 MODEL FASHIONS
man.
and Mrs. Robert Jones.
church hall.
Headed by Mrs. Marianne
“Sex Education” will be given 8 p.m. Tickets at $2.50 per may 8 p.m. in the church base and reading readiness.
Johnson, with the aid of Mrs.
by Dr. James M ./M yers.
be obtained from Don Maring, ment. The charge for adults is
For 2nd Grade
June Garrecht, some 22 women
Mothers of seniors will serve EM. 4-0697, or Dick Neuman, $1.25 and for children, 75c. NEW TRAFFIC SIGNS
as hostesses for the meeting. EM. 4-0429.
There are new traffic control of the Alter Society modeled
Everyone is invited.
signs located on the south side fashions depicting the 50 years
of Floyd .Street and the Ea.st of the parish
SpoiMonad by, HNS
Side of Lincoln Street. These Beginning with a 1910 wedding
(All Souls’ Parish, Englewood) lety will have Christmas cards pupils and their parents in the
signs indicate that these areas dress modeled by Zita Geoffrey
Khool hall and explained the
are for the picking up and dis followed by Mary Anny Johnson Second grade pupils attending on sale and take orders after aims and purposes of the Jun
the Sunday Masses. Cards will
as Little Lord Fauntleroy, there the school will receive First
charging of passengers only.
be available each Sunday ior Great Books.
These arrangements
have came a succession of “Gowns Communion in the 8 a.m. Mass through November.
(S t John The Evangelist’s
be held Sunday, Nov. 12, at 2 will be held Thursday, Nov. 16,
Mrs. Paul J. Hicks, chairman,
Sunday,
Nov,
12.
The
first
com
Parish, Denver)
p.m. in the school gymnasium. in Cure d’Ars School. St. John’s been made through the efforts and Dolls” dating from 1910 to municants will sing at the High
The fall festival-auction is has announced 100 per cent par
1961.
of
Chalmerse
Schott,
safety
four weeks away. Dona ticipation from the pupils -se
A turkey games party will Sponsored by the Holy Name PTA 'members desiring to at
The Mad-hatters’ ball, will Mass for the occasion.
Society for the parish, it is the tend should meet in front of chairman, and Lt. Lonnie Smith
tions
for the auction may be lected.
Communion Sunday for the
only games party held in .(he the church at 8 a.m. that day. of the Englewood Police Depart be held Saturday, Nov. 11,
Fifteen eighth grade stud
Men’s Club has been post brought on either Saturday
ment
with
the
full
co-operation
from
9
p.m.
to
1
a.m.
in
the
year. Tickets are $1 per person. Sister Celine Marie, who had
poned because of the First Com or Sunday, beginning Nov. 11, ents will be led by Mrs.school
cafeteria.
Dance
music
of
the
police,
traffic
control,
The Altar Society meeting, to taught first and second grades
to the basement classroom on Ralph Arndt and Mrs.. Ed
munion program.
be held in the school gym on in the school for the past six and planning departments of the will be provided by the Del
The Men’s Club will meet the west side of the school. ward Lnlszer, and 17 seventh
City
of
Englewood.
Rio
Trio.
Friday, Nov. 10, at 1 p.m., is years, has been transferred. She
Arrangements can be made grade students, by Mrs. RobThe United Nations com
Tickets at $1 per person may Thursday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. in
planned to promote sociability. was in charge of the First Com
er St. John and Mrs. Paul
for pick-up and delivery.
the parish hall.
be
obtained
by
calling
Mr.
mittee
of
the
PTA
presented
Many women of the parish are munion classes and trained the
All stamp books should be Hicks.
The Altar and Rosary Soci
Harry
Fleenor
SU
1-1483.
a
display
of
India
in
the
Eninviting friends to form a group boys to serve at Mass. Sister
turned in no later than Sunday
(Cnrei^ d'Ars Parish, Denver)
for the buffet luncheon /ind to is teaching eighth grade in the
Nov. 12. Tickets are still avail
The Men’s Club will hold a play cards. The charge is 75
able for the Oldsmobile F-85
Date Changed
meeting (n the school gym at cents. Prizes will be awarded. Loretto School, Highland Parik,.
cutlass.
HI.
8 p.m. on Friday evening, Nov. The PTA Christmas card dis
GREAT BOOKS
A welcome is extended to Sis
10.
play is sdt up in the lounge ter Anne Elizabeth, who assum
'The school has initiated the
Members of the Knights of room of the church each Sudday.
Junior Great Books Program in
ed her new teaching duties on
Columbus, Council 4647, and Miss Mavia Hunt, a member
the seventh and eighth grades
Monday, Nov. 6.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
their wives are sponsoring a of the third grade, was the
this term.
(St. John the Baptist’s
Starting Tuesday, Nov. 14,
Denver)
card party in the school gym school representative in the
Thirty-two students, selected
there will be a gymnasium
Parish, Longmont)
on Saturday, Nov. 11, at 8 p.m. CPTL fashion show Nov. 8.
'The
Holy
Name Society mem
by the faculty, were invited to
program for the high sebooi
The annual bazaar sponsored
Marcie Robertson, humorous de participate in this program. The bers met Nov. 8. ’The principal
Donations are 50 cents each.
(Marycrest
High
School,
Members of the PTA coun boys of the parish. Every by the parish will be held on
clamation.
There will be prizes and refresh cil will note that the council
Denver)
selection was based on general topic of discussion was the
Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:30 the Sunday nights of Nov. 12
ments.
meeting will be held a week p.m.; every Saturday after and Nov. 19. Proceeds will go The PTA meeting has been The student council has inau scholastic ability and a reading turkey party that will be held
^ The sisters of the school thank early, because of the Thanks
Friday, Nov. 17, in the school
noon from 3 \to 5 p.m. and toward the new church fund changed from Nov. 8 to Wed gurated the paperback book achievement score of at least
everyone who participated in giving holiday. R will be on
two years in advance of present hall.
service
that
encourages
the
every Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m., campaign.
nesday, Nov, 15. It will be held
the pantry shower held for them Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 9:30 a.m.
There will be a special prize,
reading of the classics and other grade level.
the gym will be available to
A turkey party to be featured in the school at 7:30 p.m,
Nov. 9. Sister Marcella and in the home of Mrs. Ed Doltypes of educational literature. The Very Rev. Monsignor turkey prizes, and cash prizes.
these youths. A1 Jepson, as each evening will be conducted
all the sisters at Christ the King enc, 725 York Street.
William A. Jones addressed the Everyone, including children, is
sisted by Phil McDonald, is by Vance Neighbors and Leo .An interesting meeting has
Parish also extend their thanks. The monthly CPTL meeting
invited.
nard Karich. Faneywork and been planned and a special pan
in charge of the program.
The co-chairmen of the bake
food booths and the serving of el discussion will be presented
The P.T.A. will meet on
sale, Mrs. Joseph McCloskey
refreshments will be managed
Monday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m.
and Mrs. Edwin McCloskey,
by
four
students
from
Loretto
by members of the Altar So
Th speaker for the evening
thank everyone who participat
Heights College. Their topic for
ciety.
will be the Very Rev. Moned in this event. The proceeds
V
Mrs. Jules G. Regnier and discussion is “Why a Catholic
signor William H. Jones.'
amounted to $400.
Carl Lewis, presidents, re
College?”
The winners were: First prize
His topic will be, “ Will the
spectively, of the Altar So
A large selection of books will
(oil painting), Mrs. James (St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
The second annual autumn (Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
Catholic School Properly Edu
Fathers Bernard P. Byrne, ciety and the PTA, will con
also be on sale at the fair. The
Broderick; second prize (slip
The Holy Name Society will M.M., and William Stathen,M.M., duct a food shower fbr the leaves dance given by the high The annual parish turkey money gained from the pur cate. My Child?” There will be
games
party
will
be
held
Sun
pers), Nick Tolve; third prize
receive Communion in a group will speak at the Masses on Sun sisters of the school on Dec. school will be held Friday even day, Nov. 12, in Ave Maria chase of these books will be re a question and answer period.
(gift certificate), Mrs. Francis
The annual pantry shower for
day, Nov. 12, in behalf of the 3 after the morning Masses.
Krupa; fourth prize (cake), Al in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, MaryknoU Missions.
The sisters will be present to ing, Nov. 11. in the Regis Stud Hall. The games, sponsored by invested into more books for the sisters will be held on F ri
the library.
ice Slavin; and children’s prizes, Nov. 11. The group will meet
day, Nov. 17. Parents are asked
St.
Joachim’s
Council, visit with all who attend Re ent Union Building. Music will the Holy Name Society, will be
The parish credit union office to bring food items to the libra
Barbara Wemel, Mike and Brad Thursday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. Knights of Columbus, plans freshments will be served by be furnished by the Hill Top gin at 2:30 p.m.
In addition to the 20 turkeys has been moved from the en ry when they come for the par
Wilson, and Kathleen Smith.
After the business meeting, a another nickel day in the Mrs. R. V. Batt and her com pers.
to be awarded, cash prizes trance of Ave Maria Hall to the ent-teacher conferences.
Weekly games parties are movie will be shown. The Soci school gym after the Masses mittee in the morning.
St. Agnes’ Altar and Rosary This annual event, which is amounting to $150 will be given school office, owing to con The members of Girl Scout
held in the school gym each ety will sponsor a Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 12. Coffee, juice,
Monday at 8 p.m.
dance Saturday, Nov. 25.
miik, and doughnuts will be Society will hold its annual an invitational affair, is semi- away. There will be a special struction. Office hours are from Troop 743 helped to serve a
Christmas party with an ex formal. Plans for the dance award prize of $50. Admission 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. every spaghetti dinner at St. Andrew
served after the Masses.
Avellino’s Seminary on Nov. 5.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the change of gifts and gifts for have been made by officers of to the games is $1 per person. Sunday.
Knights of Columbus, Council the Pope's storehouse at the the upper classes, the student The public is invited.
Assisting in the public service
Members of the* Pastor Cou
council, the junior and senior
1564, is selling Christmas fruit monthly meeting Dec. 7.
Members of the Holy Name ple organization will meet project were Margaret Billings,
cakes and hard candies in the A highlight of the meeting room mothers, and officers of Society will receive Commun next Monday, Nov. 13, at 8 Shirley FiHas, Sheryl Ford,
ion corporately in the 8:15 p.m. in the church.
school after Masses on Sundays. will be the display and explana the PTA.
Mary Lee Hampton Jane Ann
tion of the symbols of the large
a.m. Mass Sunday, Nov. 12.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
(.Annunciation
High
School
Leister, Cathy Moore, Marie
Yearbooks and high school parochial high school.
collection
of
robes
and
panels
Denver)
! On 'Tuesday evening, Nov. 14,
McCarty, Mary Janet Mclsaac,
newspapers will be the topic The program is being arrang is selling Christmas cards after for the statue of the Infant Je
Louise Robinson, Sharon Smith,
for discussion at the meeting of ed by Mrs. George McCaddon; the Masses on Sundays. Persons sus of Prague by the donors.
Patty Twibell, a senior, and| the men will meet in Ave Ma Westminster Parish
Teresa Yarrow, Marilyn Auer,
the
Catholic
Parent-Teach and exhibits, by Mrs. George wishing to see the cards and Mrs. Joseph M. Wimsatt and Mary Tasto. a junior, won third ria Hall. A. Rosary will precede
the meeting in the church at Changes Novena Day and Claire O’Farfell.
er League on Thursday, Nov. Lutz and the Rev. Charles gift items at home may call Miss Marion Donovan.
place
on
the
negative
team
of
7:45 p.m. Plans for the selling
Mrs. Veronica Billings, Mrs.
16, at 9:30 aon. in Cure d’Ars Woodrich. The meeting will Georgia Cloughesy, HA 4-4683.
These articles of clothing have the novice debate at .Annuncia
(Holy Trinity Parish,
Monsignor
Ronald
Bassett
of Christmas trees will be dis
Jeannette Ford, and Mrs. Betty
School, 3200 Dahlia, Denver highlight the publicity chair
been made by Carmelite Sister tion High School Nov. 4. The
Westminster)
conducted the retreat at El Pocussed. A program and refresh
Ann Smith, supervised the girls’
Mrs. Robert Knecht, president, man of each school’s PTA.
Celine in San Diego, Calif.
topic of the debate was. "Re ments will follow the meeting.
mar for the women of St. Ann’s
Parishioners are asked to no work.
will conduct the meeting.
Mrs. Frank Gold. CPTL pub Parish. Eighteen women attend
solved: That Federal Govern BOOK FAIR
tice the change of time of the Other recent troop projects
Sister Margaret
Anthony, licity chairman, will give a re
ment Should Give .Aid for Edu
head of the Cathedral High port on how individual PTAs ed. They were Mrs. John Bo- Notice on Pictures cation to Public Elementary and On Sunday, Nov. 19. from 3| novena scheduled to Our Lady included addressing envelopes
hanna. Catherine Bowe. Mary
Because of the volume of
to 5 p.m.. the parish will hold of Perpetual Help from Mon for the annual 'TB Christmas
School English department and can achieve better publicity.
Ellen Bowe. Jeanne Burke. Mrs. t parish news and feature arti- Secondary Schools"
Its first book fair under the day at 7 p.m. to Tuesday at 7 seal drive, a guided tour through
sponsor of Hi-Pal, the high Mrs. Joseph Cavanaugh will
Christensen, Connie De Lora I des, it is not possible to use i At the previous speech meet sponsorship of the PT.A. The p.m.
the Denver Public Library on
school newspaper, will be the have a book display on first,
Mary Eicker, Dorothy Godina, all pictures submitted for pub held at St. Francis de Sales’ purpose of the fair is to obtain Twenty-five tom turkeys are
Nov. 1, and painting signs for
principal speaker. She will talk second, and third grade practice
High
School,
in
which
eight
Mary Howard, Evelyn Huckaby, lication in “The Denver Cath
books for the new school and to be given away at the games Girl Scouts’ 50th anniversary
on high school newspapers and workbooks; fourth and fifth
schools were in competition,
Fay Jones, Jerri Lange, Adaparty sponsored by the Holy for the United Fund.
yearbooks and the benefits to grade “ How and Why” series; lene McDermott, Coleen Nelson, olic Register.” Glossy pictures four .Marycrest students took parish lending library.
There will be a library room Name Society on Nov. 19.
I
in
black
and
white,
not
snapThe troop held a party Oct.
students in other school classes and seventh and eighth grade Clara Roesch, Ann Stanfield
in the new addition to the The annual drive for service 31 in honor of the birthday of
i shots, are preferred. Unusual third place ribbons.
and in later life.
Junior Classics in paperback Margaret Weskamp, and Mil
The girls w-ho received this school and books are needed to able. discarded clothing for Juliette Low, founder of the
pictures receive prior atten
DISPLAY
editions.
dred Wood.
honor were Jane Evans, orator fill it. Admission to the fair will poor people abroad will be Girl Scouts in the U.S.
tion.
Group
pictures
should
There will be a display of a A selection of books suitable Mary May Salley will enter
be limited to five persons. ical declamation: Patty Twibell be by donation of one book, held on Sunday, Nov. 19. Usa Mrs. Mary Leister and Mrs.
current newspaper and of the for Christmas giving will be tain St. Theresa’s Circle Thurs
The “Register” tries to use all original oratory: Karen Metz old or new, children’s or ad ble articles are to be brought Betty Ann Smith are the troop
past year’s annual from each available.
day, Nov. 9.
pictures if possible.
ger, in extemporaneous; and ult’s, to the library.
to the church on that day.
leaders.

Seven Denver Area Girls at Loretta
Elected to Collegiate 'Who's Who'

City Council President
To Address Aurora Cluh

Open House Set
For Lakewood
School Addition

Games Group
Plans Annual
Turkey Party

Your Child and Reading
To Be Topic in Englewood

PTA Slates Meet
In Colo. Springs

1st Communion Planned at All Souls

Turkey Party Set at St. John's

Men's Club
Plans Meet

Longmont Parish j
Sets Plans for
Annual Bazaar

Panel Discussion Set
I For Marycrest PTA

Corporate Communion Set
By HNS in Arvada Nov. 9

Yearbooks, Newspapers
To Be Discussion Topic

Thornton Parish Plans
Annual Turkey Dinner

HNS Plan Pqrty
On November 17
At St. Vincent's
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Religion Only Firm Basis of Morality
"D ELIGION IS THE BASIS of morality.
People will not long lead moral lives
without the sanctions which only reli
gion can provide. This truth has been
borne out by the experience of the cenJ h m lo q i^ fo / L ih n
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At Home in Modern Science
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turies, and is writ large in the history
of the rise and decline of civilizations.
It is a fact recognized by all the profound
students of society.
"He who destroys religion,” observed Plato in
ancient times, “overthrows Uie foundations of hu
man society.”
There are some who think that people can be
made good citizens by inculcating in them ethical
ideals and standards with no reference to God or
the supernatural. In the education of the young they
would substitute discussion of co-ethics for reli
gious training.

____
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Morality Without God Futile
The futility of such a theory was brought out
strikingly by Cardinal Newman, when he said:
“^ r v e the granite with a razor, moor the vessel
with a thread of silk, then you may hope with such
<AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAWXAAAAAAAAAA^^V^/W\AAA#
Worthy o f A ll G lo ry
“Worthy art Thou, O Lord our God, to receive
glory and honor and power; for Thon hast created
all things” (Apoc. Iv, 11).

keen and delicate instruments as human knowledge
and human reason to contend against those giants,
the passions and the pride of men.”
The brilliant author Oscar Wilde put into simi
lar words the truths gained from the experience
of his own sad life;
“Education, refinement, culture cannot save. In
tellectual subtlety, cleverness, sophistication offer
litUe protection against the tumultuous waves of
human passion. They are but broken reeds in a
storm. A man may walk intellectually among the
stars and grovel morally among the swine. The
mighty power of religion which purifies the mind,
chastens the heart, tames the passions, and enerI'ffizes the weak muscles of the will with a divine
strength, is an indispensable requisite for a life of
sustained moral rectitude. Let the nations of the
world know that they are but heading the way of
Nineveh and Tyre if they seek to educate their
youth without the saving leaven of religious truth.”
True, a religious person may stumble and fall,
for he is but human. But he will not remain
complacent in his sin. His conscience will give
him no peace until he rises and with his tears
and penitence washes away his defilement. Re
ligion bears down upon him with its stern require
ments for contrition, purpose of amendment, and
penance. And he has many aids and motives to
steer him from evil.
The social philosopher, J. J. Rousseau, voices
the same truth in a brilliant passage in Emile:
"Attempts have been made to constitute reason the
I basis of virtue, but I find that religion is the only
solid basis for morality. Virtue, it is said, is the
love of order. But am I bound to sacrifice my
I happiness to this order? Granted that wherever inj telligence exists, there is a certain moral order;
j but the difference is that the just man subjects him‘ self to the whole moral order, whilst the unjust
I man subordinates the whole moral order to him
self, the constitutes himself the center of all things.
If God does not exist, then the unjust man reasons
I rightly in thus regarding himself.”

‘Indispensable Supports’
In his "Farewell Address,’’ George Washing
ton took particular pains to warn bis countrymen
of the importance of religion for political welfare
and as a basis for public morality.
“Of all the dispositions and habits which lead
I to political prosperity, religion and morality are in
dispensable supports. In vain would that man claim
I the tribute of patriotism, who should labor to sub
vert these great pillars of human happiness, these
firmest props of the duties of men and citizens.
And let us with caution indulge the supposition that
morality can be maintained without religion. What
ever may be conceded to the influence of refined
I education on minds of peculiar structure, reason
ond experience both forbid us to expect that nai iional morality can prevail in exclusion of religious
I principles.’’
The circumstances which have resulted in the
I neglect of religion, as well as the breakdown in
I home and family life, are bringing youthful moralI ity to the lowest ebb in our nation’s history. ApI pearing before a Congressional Committee in WashI ington, J. Edgar Hoover, FBI chief, testified to
I the alarming increase of juvenile delinquency. “Re
turn to the old-fashioned home and Church life,”
he declared, “is essential if we are to provide an
effective remedy for the situation.”

Divine Aufherity Motketl Today as Then
Divine authority over society and religion,
which is God’s true relationship with man
kind, are today mocked, spit upon, and de
rided just as happened to Jesus Christ Him
self 2,000 years ago. But today it is a cal
culated and deliberate attempt to abolish re
ligion on a grandiose scale—either directly
as in Communist lands, or indirectly by deny
ing religion any place in public life or edu

cation. Such men are the real reactionists,
retrogressing to the days of paganism, when
the word of the ruler (today the state) was
the supreme law. Only when free men real
ize that God, society, and religion are in
separable, by bringing God back into their
philosophy and way of life, will the push
backwards be halted.

Public Homage Owed to God
By Man as Member of Society
ly ^ A N EXISTS AS BOTH an individual
and a member of society. He lives
and moves in the society of which he
forms a part. He attains a richer and
fuller life by his association with his
fellow men.
From a man’s nature as an individual
and as a member of society arises the
duty not only of private or individual worship but
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/NAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/
Unlott tho L ord B u ild s
“ Unless the Lord build the bouse, they labor
in vain that bnild It. Unless the Lord keep the city,
he watcbeth in vain that keepeth it” (Psalm cxxvi,
1 ).
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of social or public worship as well. He is bound to
render homage to God by uniting with his fellows
in acts of public prayer, worship, and thanksgiv
ing.

Author of Society
God is the author of society as weil as of the in
dividual.
That is why the act of public homage in which
the Ruler, the civil magistrates and the private
citizens join is a well-rounded act of worship, es
pecially pleasing to God and wholesome and salu
tary to the spiritual and moral life of society.
Man, moreover, is profoundly influenced by the
example of his fellows. Social worship stimulates
and re-enforces individual worship and frequently
adds order and regularity to expressions of devo
tion which, if left entirely to the individual, might
become fitful, desultory and uncertain. Hence, we
see the great advantage of having one day of the
week set aside for the systematic, public worship
of God by all members of society.
In such corporate action the devotion of the in
dividual is greatly intensified in congregational sing
ing, the joint recitation of prayer, and the perform
ance of other acts of public worship, especially by
active participation in the Holy Sacrifice of the

The Catechism Illustrated
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“Amen I say to you,” declared Jesus
Christ, “till heaven and earth pass away, not
one jot or one tittle shall be lost from the
Law till all things have been accomplished”
(Matt. V, 18). These words of Christ could
hardly be any clearer as to the absolute un
changeableness of the moral law. The great
est need in the U.S. today is not a good econ
omy or a flight to the moon, but a recognition
that there are absolute standards for moral
conduct and objective truths which must be
accepted to guide both our individual lives
and the life of our nation to victory over
evil. Only along this path will .America find
the strength of will to overcome the threat
of atheistic Communism.

Philosophical Readings in Cardinal New
man, by James Collins (Chicago, Regnery,
$7.50).
Newman, writes Prof. Collins, is perhaps
the first major Christian thinker “to be fa
miliarly at home in the unbounded develop
ing universe of modem science.” Newman is
at home in many areas of thought that we
associate with our own age, as a glance at
these selections will show. His empiricism
adapts itself easily to our present day think
ing.
Newman put fact above speculation. Thus
in his famous saying that he bdieved in design
because he believed in God, not the other way
around, he was not trying to be paradoxic^
but stating the fact that the idea of God in us
is quasi-intuitive; we already half have it in
our moral consciousness before we come to
the proofs for Him. This preference for fact
over theory, his emphasis on the “illative
assent,” which accepts the fact rather than the
proposition, characterizes his philosophy.
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Four Major Regions

Q. WHAT IS THE ONLY EFFECTIVE INCENTIVE TO MORALITY?
A. The only effective incentive to a moral life is a firm and strong religious faith. Only in
religion are sufficient motives and sanctions found for the effective practice of morality
despite the opposition and temptations of the world.
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The increasing number of juvenile riots
and demonstrations against lawful authority
in this nation should not be an occasion to
condemn our youths, but rather should lead
us to denounce the secularistic ideas that
have been pawned off on them and the com
plete lack of moral education many of them
receive. When a love for truth and morality
has not been planted in the mind and hearts
of the young, they have no sufficient reason
for acting properly. Only religion, based up
on life for a goal and ideals beyond this life,
can supply the proper motives and sanctions
for resisting the powerful enticements to re
bellion and evil.

Mass. So closely knit are the physical and the
psychical natures of man that the extemaj expres
sion of an inward sentiment serves to deepen and
stabilize it.
When the President of the United States pays a
visit to a city, he is greeted by the whole commun
ity, led by the officials: The mayor, the councilmen,
the judiciary, the prominent citizens. Were he not
to be thus greeted, it would be considered a gross
insult, not so much to him as a person but as
President.
But If the President Is accorded such honor and
respect on the part of society, how much more
should not God, the Author of Society, the Crea
tor and Lord of all, be given public homage and
worship?
God, moreover, wants our worship and our love,
as He has proclaimed time after time in Holy
Scripture. This is the burden of the prophets and the
focal point in the Savior's message to mankind.
This is the duty proclaimed in the first of the ten
commandments, given by God to Moses amidst the
thunders on Mt. Sinai. “I am the Lord, thy God
. . . Thou Shalt not have strange gods before Me.”

All Dr. Collins’ selections are divided into
four major regions of Newman’s thought:
The concrete way of knowing, our knowledge
of a personal God, religion; and social devel
opment. Under “social development” we are
given some little-known but in these days
highly pertinent reflections of Newman on
State vs. Church. Thus he refused to see any
essential value in a “Catholic State” or a
“Catholic civilization.” For him, Catholicism
had to adapt itself to its own surroundings
according to the age.

Pictures Tell
Church History
Offered by Henry Regnery of Chicago,
these two splendidly Illustrated books carry
forward the Leonard von Matt series of vol
umes telling the story of famous saints or
episodes in Church history by means of
photographs and texts.
The Councils, with text by the Rev. Bruckhardt Schneider, S.J. ($7), provides a unique
guide to the setting of the councils — from the
ruins of fourth-century Ephesus to the Vatican
of 1870, and to the leading participants
—Popes, Bishops, theologians, and Emperors.
The photographs are of churches and scenes
contemporary with the council. Especially
curious are 12 woodcuts of Olrich von Richental, illustrating scenes in connection with the
Council of Constance.
Saint Benedict, with text by Dom Stephan
Hilpisch, O.S.B., ($7), illustrates the life of
the father of Western Monasticism and the
progress of the Benedictine Order by beautiful
photographs of ruins, present-day churches,
and contemporary woodcuts. Brief explana
tions of the illustrations supplement the run
ning text in explaining the spirit and rules of
the order.

Warning to U.S.:
Give God Thanks!
ly/TANY IN THE UNITED STATES,
where there are more than 60,000,000 p e rso n s u n a f f i l i a t e d with any
Church, fail to realize their duty to ren
der public homage to God. They feel free
to go to church once in a while, or to remain away
altogether. Only in times of crisis, of great emo
tional upheaval, when the bottom of their world
seems to be dropping out, do many of them turn
to God.
The fact that man is physically free to worship
God or not, should never be construed to mean that
he is morally free to ignore his Creator. We are
physically free to commit theft or murder. But we
are under a moral restraint, and so it is with the wor
shiping of God. While physically free to turn our
backs upon Him, we are under the most serious and
compelling moral obligation to render to Him the
homage of gratitude, worship and love due Him
in strict justice.
This truth, perhaps above all others, needs to
be driven home to the people of America. A way
must be found, and found quickly, if our nation
is not to continue to fall deeper and deeper into
a form of veneered paganism, of bringing to the
vast masses of our people the saving truths of re
ligion. This is the crying need in America today.
An education which sharpens the intellect but
does nothing to strengthen the character, to purify
the heart, and to arouse the conscience to the moral
law, may render a person a more clever but not
necessarily a better citizen. To strengthen the char
acter and to quicken the conscience to the duties
of citizenship, religion is of vital value and of su
preme importance. “Educate men without religion,”
observed the Duke of Wellington, “and you make
them the creatures of circumstance.”

Warning to America
.America today must not forget the divine Be
ing who has poured out His blessings and favors
with so lavish a hand. We are required in justice
to acknowledge our indebtedness to our Creator and
to return to Him the homage of our worship, grati
tude, and love.

Anglican Orders
Anglican Orders Invalid? Why? by Rev.
Paul R. Rust (St. Paul, Rumble & Carty
Radio Replies, 25 cents).
It is just 65 years ago that Leo X m
gave his resounding decision that Anglican
Orders are invalid. This pronouncement
gave the Pope no pleasure; he would have
liked to find otherwise. The facts of history
and the sacrament of Holy Orders simply
looked the other way.
How Anglicans of 1896 looked upon the
Pope’s decision forms the first part of F a
ther Rusk’s pamphlet; then he goes into the
reasons why Anglican Orders are Invalid,
namely that in the ordinal introduced by
Cranmer the form, expressing the nature of
Order, is defective, as was moreover the in
tention of the ministers. Though not de fide,
Leo’s decision is definite—it will never be re
voked or revised.

Builders o f

Greatest Commandment
A doctor of the law asked Christ:
‘“Master, which is the great commandment in
the law?”
“Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with thy
whole heart,” replied Jesus, “and with thy whole
soul, and with thy whole mind. This is the greatest
and the first commandment.” (Matt, xxii, 36-39).
The structure of one’s moral character rests
upon the shifting sands of expediency if it is not
built upon the rock of compliance with this, the
greatest and the first commandment. One’s whole
life must be ordered on obedience to God’s primal
and supreme demand. This mandate is written not
only upon the tablets of stone but also upon the
fleshy tablets of the human heart. Our whole na
ture reaches out to Him in aspiration and love.
He is our Father and our God.

“Philosaplilca] Readings la Cardlaal New
man” by James Collins (Henry R e 0 « ry Co.,
Chicago, HI., |7.M) draws from the famons
English Churchman’s works those passages
In which he has done his most important
philosophical work. Newman, belieTes the anthor, fniruis his own ideal of restoring the
“multitude of men to each other, by a reas
sertion of what is old with a luminousness of
explanation which Is new . . . a gift inferior
only to revelation itself.”

Owr Land

John Flannery, Soldier
And Georgia Lay Leader
By Msoa. J ohn B. E bel

When Irish participation
in the War Between the
States is mentioned, we
n a tu r a lly think of the
Union Army, which con
tained 144,200 natives of Ire
land; in addition to many thou
sands more of Irish decent,
many entire regiments, as
well as several brigades, made
up entirely of soldiers of Irish
birth or descent.
Glorious war records were
made by some of these out
fits, including the Irish Bri
gade of New York under the
command of Gen. Thomas F.
Meagher, which had the fa
mous “Fighting 69th” as its
nucleus, plus the 63rd and 88th
regiments of New York, num
bering in all more than 2,500
men. Formed later was the
Irish Legion, or Corcoran Le
gion, under the command of
Gen. Michael Corcoran, which
had four full regiments, the
69th, 155th, 164th, and 170th of
New York.

Many Colorful
Irish Regiments
There were likewise such
Irish regiments as the 9th and
28th Massachusetts Volun
teers, the 88th New York Vol
unteers, the 116th Pennsylvan
ia Volunteers, the 37th New
York (Irish Rifles), and Mea
gher’s Zouaves, formed in part
of the 116th Pennsylvania, un
der command of Thomas F.
Meagher, and others.
The bulk of Irish immigra
tion had been to the Northern,
more industrialized, states.
But the Irish in the South
were no less loyal to the Con
federacy, and just as colorful
as their Union counterparts.
One such Confederate fight
ing unit was known as the
“Irish Jasper Greens,” a mil
itary organization formed be
fore the Civil War by Irish
men of Savannah, Ga. On the
outbreak of hostilities, the
“Jasper Greens” went as a
company into the Confederate
Army.
.A colorful member of the
“Irish Jasper Greens” was
John Flannery, who as a vol
unteer with the rank of Junior

lieutenant entered the Confed
erate Army with the company.
He was promoted to a cap
taincy in October, 1862, and
served throughout the war.
Returning to Savannah in 1865,
be became a prominent mer
chant and civic leader in that
predominantly
non-Catholic
Southern city.
Bom Nov. 24, 1835, in Nenagh. County Tipperary, Ire
land, he was the son of John
and Hannah (Hogan) Flan
nery. The famine and revolu
tionary disorders of the mid19th century ruined his father,
who migrated to the United
States in 1851, taking his son
with him. The elder Flannery
remained only a short time
and took ship to Ireland, but
died on the way.
Young John Flannery, how
ever, after holding clerical po
sitions in several places, set
tled in Savannah late in 1854,
and began to advance in busi
ness circles. He returned in
1865, after the end of the Civil
War, and resumed his inter
rupted business activities. For
50 years he was to be a leader
in the business, social, reli
gious, and philanthropic life
of the community.
Flannery became a partner
in the cotton commission firm
of L. J. Gilmartin Com
pany, which in a few years
was reorganized as John Flan
nery & Company. The firm
was incorporated 24 years la
ter, in 1901, as the John Flan
nery Company, and several of
the younger men who had
served him long and faithfully
were admitted into the busi
ness. The corporation was for
many years one of the most
important cotton houses in Sa
vannah. Flannery retired from
active participation in the firm
in 1906.

Leader in Civic,
Business Projects
Flannery was a leader in
civic and business projects for
the advancement of Savannah.
An organizer and director of
the Southern Bank, later the
Citizens and Southern Bank,

one of the strongest of finan
cial institutions in the South,
he was for 25 years its presi
dent.
President of the Cotton Ex
change, he was a member of
the committee that erected the
Cotton Exchange Building. He
was likewise for many years
chairman of the City Sinking
Fund Commission; an organ
izer of the Savannah Hotel
Company that constructed the
famous De Soto Hotel (named
for the Spanish Catholic ex
plorer who led the first White
men through the Southland
and is said to have camped
for a while near the present
city of Augusta in 1540); and
a Erector in many other rail
way, utility, and manufactur
ing corporations.

Upheld Faith
Staunchly
Flannery was a devout Ca
tholic, a fact which did not
seem to hinder his progress
in the predominantly non-Cath
olic Southland. He maintained
his association with the Jasper
Greens Military (Company for
a half-century, and was vice
president of the Hibernian So
ciety.
Married to Mary Ellen Nor
ton of Taliaferro CkMinty, Ga.,
in 1867, Flannery was tte fa
ther of six children. In bis
personal life, he is described
as simple and unostentatious.
He died May 9, 1910.
Flannery established a fund
of 150,000, the Interest of which
was to be used to aid Catho
lic enterprises in Georgia. Hie
principal of this fund doubled
and trebled in subsequent
years.
Georgia and the Carollnas
were separated from the Dio
cese of Baltimore in 1830 and
Bishop John England was
named to the new Charleston
see. There were then about
500 Catholics in Savannah and
fewer in Augusta. In 1829
there were only 11 priests in
the state.
The Diocese of Savannah,
comprising the state of Georg
ia, was established in 1850
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Priest Says Faith to Survive
In Cuba Despite Persecution
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The Rich Man and Uoanis
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It was the rich
man’s indifference
and iack of faith in
God and in a world
of justice beyond
the grave that lay
at the bottom of
all bis trouble. The
parable also stress
es the finality of
the states of the
lost and the saved
after death.

M j F itk e r J ir tt Bei-Chabebe

panic and violence in the face tion would be extremely dan
gerous to itself and sent militia
»?Cv
men to fire on the crowd with
machineguns. Unprovoked vio , 4
lence is often a sign of weak
ness.
Thus Castro’s reaction to
the demonstration is evidence
thaf his Red regime will
A d ue to the future was pro But the Castro government crumble before the religious
vided by the Castro regime’s feared that such a demonstra- faith, traditions, and ideals, of
the Cuban people. His govern
ment is now being kept in
'tl!' , ' ’
power only by the campaign
of propaganda and terror
’M s^•U
waged by Red agents.
«"
Until Castro came to power
All of us have
the Reds counted for but little
God’s law written
in Cuban life. When the na
on our own hearts
tion’s influential men and or
ind in special rev
ganizations pooled their re
elation. If we do
sources to fight against the dic
^3^
lot heed this, we
tatorial regime of President
will not be moved
Fulgencio Batista from 1952 to
by anything else.
1958, no Communists were asked
to join.
It is sheer pre
j.'
sumption to neg
The Reds again were absent
lect the ordinary
at Caracas, Venezuela, in July,
And the rich man, in his torment,
St. Luke tolls us of the rich man who
means of salvation
1958, when all 10 groups involv
asked
Abraham
to
send
Lazarus
wilh
would not even give the crumbs from
and then expect
ed in the armed revolt for free
water
to
quench
his
thirst.
Bu.
Abra
his table to the poor beggar Lazarus.
that extraordinary
ham
refused.
Then
the
rich
man
asked
dom signed a pact setting forth
I.azarus died and was taken into .Abra
helps will be given.
their common aims and the
that
Lazarus
be
sent
to
warn
the
rich
ham’s bosom while the rich man. upon
post-revolution program.
man’s
brothers.
Abraham
said
they
his death, descended into hell.
would not even believe the dead.
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for 1960. The greatest con
Growing Good Will
Dr. WilUa-» V. OnSrlen,
centration is centered on the that the current comments in of activities that a good share
this space on authentic forms of Catholic men and women director of the Institute of World
“LONG-RANGE
ACCUSA southern island of Kyushu,
TIONS, a n g r y disputations, which has 112.354 faithful in of Christian spirituality come are ready for the ascent to a Polity at Georgetown Univer
from an ivory tower where the higher spiritual plane. Fur sity, was elected president of
and name-calling” have been a population of 13,000.000.
replaced by a more cordial atThe number of adult Bap writer may be isolated from thermore, it is our consider the Catholic Association for In
ed opinion that it is necessary ternational Peace at its 34th
Imosphere between Catholics tisms for the year ending the flesh and blood problems
and Protestants, owing “ in no June 3') was 8.838, a decrease of the 20th century. Not so, for good-sized segments of annual conference in Washing
modem parishes to add sub ton.
small measure to the image of three per cent from last my friends.
This writer is primarily stantial growth to thfeir spir
which has been created bv Pope year's figure. Infant Baptisms
The 1961 Campion Award of
John .XXIII,” Dr. John S. totaled 6,511. a slight de pastor of a city parish. As itual stature and immeasur
pastor he comes face to face able wisdom and energy to the Catholic Book Club was
Bonnell of Fifth .Avenue Pres crease.
There are 1.704 priests in daily with the facts of life— their apostolic ambitions. Oth awarded to 81-year-old Father
byterian Church, New York, de
In the Shadow el the Dome
clared in services marking the Japan, of whom 455 are Jap preaching across the b o a rd - erwise the Church will never John LaFarge, S J., author, a
Ethiopian students and their Capuchin the rear Is the dome of St. Peter's Basilica. 16th-century Reformation.
anese, The number of Japan teaching children and adults, fulfill its pressi.ig social mis member of the editorial staff of
monk teachers stroll In the Vatican gardens, Studying for the Ethiopian Rite priesthood,
“ Protestants have come to ese nuns increased by 245 to a d m in is te r in g sacraments, sion in this time of unprece America magazine for 35 years,
home of the Pontifical Ethiopian College. At these young men are the only foreign semi regard him as a humble, very a total of 3,804. The number hearing confessions, running dented challenge.
and one of the founders of the
left U the building built by Plus XI to house narians who live inside Vatican City itself.
The Church cannot stand Catholic Interracial Council
human, and a deeply dedicated of foreign nuns increased by organizations, visiting jails,
the students from ancient Abyssinia, and In
working with delinquents, re still in this age of ferment and Movement.
churchman,” he said. “Never 46 to 1.066.

Washington, D.C. — The of recent mass demonstrations
faith will survive in Cuba of Catholic Cubans. On Sept. 10
and the country’s future is a vast crowd gathered in front
hopeful despite the persecu of the Church of Our Lady of
tion of the Church and the Charity in downtown Havana.
people by the Communist The people wanted to hold a
re{{Une of Premier Fidel traditional procession in honor
of their national’s patroness.
Caifro.
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